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A Singular Occurrence Before the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism.

Emporia, Kan. , Oct. 10th, 1880.
A. B. Roff—Dear Sir.* I have carefully 

perused the “Watseka Wonder” which your 
kindness supplied. I am inclined to believe 
that these cases of obsession are more fre
quent than we are aware of. I have no 
doubt that many of this class are pronounc- 
ed eases of insanity and treated as such. 
There is a parallel case to this mentioned in 
Day’s Historical Collections of Pennsyl
vania, which I send you. It is contained in 
a letter from Mr. Alden to Dr. Mitchell, of 
New York.

You will observe that this occurred 
long before modern Spiritual Ism was 
thought of. The date of Alden’s letter is 
June 21st, 1816. Day’s work was published 
in 1843. The following is the letter alluded 
to.

Respectfully^^
^X J. YL-WATSON. 

alden’s/letter.

to regain various kinds of knowledge. She 
continued five weeks in this way when she 
suddenly passed from this "second state” 
(as for distinction it may be called) into her 
first All circumstances of toe five weeks 
just elapsed,were totally gone,and her origi
nal consciousness was fully restored; now 
the cloud which had overspread her mental 
hemisphere, was dissipated; her kindred 
and ;friends were all at once -recognized. 
Every kind of knowledge which she had 
ever acquired was as much at her command 
as at any former period of her life, but of 
the time and of all events which had trans
pired during hbr second state, she had not 
the most distant idea. For three weeks, to 
the comfort of herself and family, she con
tinued in her first state, but in her sleep the 
transition was renewed, and sbe awoke in 
in her second state. As before, so now, all 
knowledge acquired in her first state was 
forgotten, and of the circumstances of her 
three weeks lucid interval, she had no con
ception; but of the small fund of knowl
edge she had gained in tbe former second 
state, she was able to avail herself, and she 
continued from day to day to add to this 
little treasure.

From the spring of 1811, the subject of 
this address,, has been in this wonderful 
condition, frequently changing from her 
first to her second, and from her second to 
her first state; more than three quarters of 
her timeshe has been in her second state. 
There is no periodical regularity as to the 
transition. Sometimes she continues sev
eral months and sometimes a few weeks, 
a few days, or only a few hours in her sec
ond state, but in the lapse ot five years she 
has been In one instance more than twenty 
days in her first state. Whatever knowl
edge sbe has acquired at any time in her 
second state, is familiar to her whenever in 
that state; and now she has made such 
proflcency, she is as well acquainted with 
things, and is In general as intelligent in 
her second as in her first state. It is about

Passlng Events of the Day.

The REiraioPniLOSOPHiCAL Journal 
ofthe West, and The Banner of Light of 
the East, are again at hand freighted with 
their customary wealth of thought, illus
trative of oitr grand and beautiful philoso
phy.

Apropos is your article on the exciting 
phenomena at Lourdes and at Knock, aud 
their stupid explanation by the Rev. Stephen 
H. Tyng, Jr.,D. D., In which, among many 
foolish things, he states that "the manifes
tations are ridiculous,-absurd, and quite as 
much a fraud as tbe Rochester zappings.’’ 
Thinking that a man withtiiN opportunity 
of observation and his experience, could 
not have made a statement attributing 
fraud to the Rochester rappings (as they 
had passed through many ordeals of the 
most rigid character and were never proved 
to have been in any way deceptive or fraud
ulent), I wrote him a very, polite letter in
quiring if there had not been some report
er’s error, or if the report was correct.would 
he be kind enough to state wherein they, 
the rappings, were the result of fraud ?

The Buffalo committee of diplomated doc
tors failing to explain the phenomenon 
resolved “that it was due to the cracking of 
the toe joints!” As the dignity of Mr. 
Tyng does not Bermit him to reply to my 
note, I can only presume that he seeks 

. shelter under the “toe-joint theory,” etc.
The friendly battle as to whether the 

spiritual philosophy is Christian, Confuci
an or Mohammedan, still rages, and I must 
say that the opinion of Harrison Augir in a 
late Journal, sounds like the emanation of

Dr. Holme stated that what Mr. Talmage 
laughed at, made others weep.

Is it not deplorable to see educated men, 
college graduates, frittering away their lives 
in discussing such insignificant matters, in
stead of the living gospel of truth?

Mr. William Emmette Coleman’s article 
on “The Philosophy of Evil Spirits and 'Ob
session,” is a Easterly effort, deeply inter
esting and well worth a studied and care
ful reading. I would like to copy a para
graph from Mrs. Horn’s unpublished work, 
‘The Next ’’'orW," as having some bearing 
on this subject, by Secretary William H. 
Seward.

.../’One peculiarity of this state is its 
juxtaposition to earth, and the constant in
tercourse which is kept up between the two 
worlds, induces a ceaseless travelling back 
and forth.”

“I have been greatly astonished, as all 
newly arrived have been, to see the vast 
floating population that hang around the 
earth like parasites, who live unseen, in 
and among certain classes of mankind ”

“Advanced spirits are continually devel
oping new plans for the improvement and 
guardianship of this class, yet many elude 
our supervision, and cause great disturb, 
ances on earth...: Benevolent schemes for

manifestations of this instinct may be. Yet 
it is "low” and “base” in the sense only that 
it is primary or fundamental in the nature 
of man. Those faculties, for instance, that 
enable us to feast on the beauties of land 
and sky, the result of long ages of evolution 
and education from the point and position 
at which the brute is our equal, are rightly 
regarded as belonging directly to a higher 
part of our nature than an instinct which, 
however important and however closely 
correlated and co-ordinated With other ao- 
•tivities, is possessed by the lowest men— 
and the lowest creatures—in common with, 
the highest and noblest of human kind.

There is no necessity for dwelling on the 
fact here that this part of our nature, strong, 
active and easily aroused, when unrestrain
ed by reason and conscience, overrides all 
moral considerations, and plunges us into 
frightful excesses, from which often result 
condition that repel and disgust—that de
base and destroy.

For this and other reasons there' has ob
tained a certain restraint in manner and
reserve in conversation on this subject—-the 
result, of long and wide experience. Sci
entific treatises containing/fastraction for 
the masses on this and cognate subjects, 
and addresses by competent persons under 

the improvement and benefit of such need- circumstances, favorable to securing a 
ucated spirits, 'are eonstantisLbefagjilan- thoughtful interest in the subjects present- 
.’... .The ignorant portion of the cotnunin- ed, are right and proper and deserving of 

,----- -----........ ...---------.... encouragement; but who will maintain the
^propriety of making it, in all its details, a 

If Mr.Seward’s statement be accepted, "■ --------
and I have not the least doubt of its aceu-

ned
ity is almost as numerous iu this world as
on earth.”

theme of common conversation at parties 
where both sexes and all ages are represent-

truth, viz,, “Thus nine-tenths of ali who 
call themselves Spiritualists are of the 
harmonial philosophy school.”

What signifies whether "Paul plants and 
Apollus waters:”

"Along Useplains, where puinmtiecllkcord rm 
Eternal Babel—Mill the holy stream 
Of human happineis glides on!”

to^te£The^h^  ̂ Of late ^ ^tespscem our Splr-
had written itual journals has been yielded todiscussion;

mdv ShSVbnk s smsShs and 80 f8r “ facts> phenomena and princl- 
i^f£t^^^ pies were involvsd, the result is certainly

awkward manner, from the right to the left 
in the Hebrew mode. It was not long be
fore she obtained a tolerable skill in pen
manship, and in her second state often 
amused herself by writing poetry, yet in 
her first state this is an exercise which she

truth, but where a newspaper broadside is 
devoted to the delicate sensibilities of the

Meadville, Penn., June 21st, 1816.
Dear Sir;—! now do myself the pleasure 

to give you an account of a very singular 
case; possibly you may have met with some
thing analogous to it in your reoearche^but 
so far as nay inquiries have extended, it is 
without parallel,

Mr. Wm. Reynolds, his wife and children, 
a respectable family, originally citizens of 
Birmingham, in GreatBritain, settled in 
the vicinity of Oil Creek, twenty-seven 
miles from this village, in the year 1797. 
Miss Mary Reynolds, one of his daughters 
a worthy young lady, and an inmate in the 
family other brother, John Reynolds, Esq, 
one of my nearest neighbors—is the subject 
of this communication, upon which I shall 
be happy to see your animadversions For 
five years, she has exhibited the phenom
enon of a person vested with a twofold 
consciousness, or more definitely, with two 
distinct consciousnesses. I became ac
quainted with Miss Reynolds soon after my 
removal to this place, in May, 1816, when 
she was in exercise of her original consci
ousness, tbe last evening of which she spent 
at my house. The following evening I was 
at her brother’s, where there was consider
able company, or which she was one. To 
my surprise, when I spoke to her, she had 
no knowledge of me; I was. therefore, in
troduced to her anew. My curiosity was 
excited; and it waa acetified by a history of 
her singular ca?e—or which you. will please 
accept toe subsequent concise narrative.

After arriving at adult age, she was oc-, 
rationally afflicted with fits, but of what 

. particular technical name I have not been 
able satisfactorily to ascertain. In the 
spring of 1811. sbe had a very severe visita
tion of this kind: her frame was greatly 
convulsed, and sbe was extremely ill for 
several days, when her 
left her, inosmucti that sbe 
blind and deaf. During 
from the time of the fit mentioned, sbe eon- 
tinued in a very feeble state; but at toe end 
of five weeks,the use of her visual and au
ditory faculties was perfectly restored. A 
more remarkable dispensation of Provi
dence awaited her. A little before tbeex-

seldom if ever attempts. It may be remark
ed that she acquires all kind of knowledge 
In her second state, with much greater fa
cility than would .a person never before in
structed. , In her second state she has now 
been introduced to many persons whom 
she always recognizes when in tiat state, 
and no one appears to enjoy the society of 
friends better than this young lady ; bnt if 
ever so well known to her in her first state, 
she has no knowledge of them in herseoond 
till an acquaintance, (Ze now, is formed; and 
in like manner, ail acquaintances formed in 
her second state, must be formed in her 
first also, in order to be known in that.

individual instead of eliminating the sub
ject at issue, the advantages are doubtful, 
still there is the benefit of bringing to light 
personal phases of character that other
wise might lie dormant and their existence 
unknown.

Yodr editorials on Mrs. Esperance’s "ex
posure,* strike me as being both just and 
charitable. In all investigations where a 
full mastery of the laws and forces involv
ed are not possessed, it is better to use cau
tion in drawing conclusions. Two facta 
are to be held in view. The integrity and 
standing of the medium, and the well 
known law of psychological control. We 
may witness toe psychological power of 
one individual over another, in mortal life, 
to compel actions and dissemblance as the 
operatordemands.

In connection with theadmited honorable 
character of the medium, why should not 
this, or a similar theory of somnambulance 
apply to clear up the apparent fraud !

■On consulting a medium for toe purpose 
of obtaining a solution of the apparent de
ceptive materializations, I am told that In 
certain cases the desire to materialize is so

This astonishing transition, scores of 
time* repeated, always takes place in her 
sleep. In passing from her second to her 
firststate, nothing is particularly noticeable 
in her sleep; but in passing from her first 
to her second state, her sleep is so profound 
that no one can wake her, and it pot un- 
frequentiy continues eighteen or twenty intense as to make the spirit unable to wait 
ml?nflkf for ^e usual process, and Ito unrestrained

th® ub^uge, and frequently for sey- vyi passes to, and possesses toe medium so 
eral days before the event. Her sufferings completely as to render her identical with 
m2111, ^* .J01' ProsP®®J' °^ die transi- that of toe spirit, and she is impel led to per-
w^ML^^Wh^nnV?^ sonate, without being conscious of any
were extreme. When in one state, she had thought hAvnnd that of imirit materialize.thought beyond that of spirit materializa

tion. Hence tbe medium’s astonishmentno consciousness of ever having been in 
the other; but of the wonderful fact she 
was persuaded on toe representation of her 
friends, hence when about to undergo the 
transition, fearing she would never revert x e M1W w lw U1U1IK 

taJftSkM i^?w«W^ sion of worship in the prospectus of the 
2S*£t?LS /^ te^^ J^ Philosophical Society at Oakland. Now; 
!^hXe^« MUm^t^^ the meaning of worship is “re)Ij?iou»-rew-

ence Md homage. Io pay divine honori ^n^ahe has now so often passed from one fo bandit has been in vogue for eighteen1 
state to the other, that sbe does not antici* centuries Ita nersonal exercise. 1 doubt 
pate the change with that horror or dis-
tr®wdpK apprehension with which, for a ingibut should it not be confined to the 
considerable time, she used to do. . closet as intimated by Jesus. Its periodical 

A»5tt*^e8ee °$ her ignorance in her practice in public seems but * part of tbe 
second state, at an early period, she was ecclesiastical machinery that has tended to ----- - _.1M^ .( . t«HB ^ ^rowthought and bind tlw races of tbe 

past with creeds. It has bad a fair trial aud 
hereafter let it be replaced by * worship of 
action in daily life. n

The Episcopal Church QMBfotion now 
sitting in Bev. Dr. BtepbOU church 
of the Holy Trinity, are serftWy exercised 
in toe matter of introducing a new turnon 
into toe laws of toe church, to wit: toe 
creation of an order of Deaconesses, whose

once walking at a little distance from her 
father’s house, and discovered a rattlesnake. 
She was delighted at toe beautiful appear
ance of tout, to her unknown, dangerous 
reptile, and sprang forward to catch it. 
Fortunately, the serpent lay near a hole 
under a log, and as she seized it by ita rat
tle, it thrust ita head in, and she was not 
able to draw it out. At another time she 
was riding in a narro w path, atone; in toe 
woods, and met a bear, which did not seem 
disposed to give her the path. She boldly 
rode up to tbe huge animal, and in a very 
imperious style oidered him out of her way; 
Md sbe was upon the pointof dismounting

all recollection of everything, whleh in a ful tfuL In her seo- 
glows, her wit is

knowledge of speech, remained; but her 
father, mother, brotbers, suiters and netah- 
bor*. were altogether st rangers to ber. ^I»

a the ddtiMof
of advancing toe

at being charged with deception! There 
are, however, professional tricksters apart 
from this class. .

I perceive your critic objects to the omis-

duties shall be toe care of tbe poor and sick, 
giving education and roll Instruction, 
and doing other works ot an charity. 
Strang# to say, however are permitted 
to do these works un!ew axe twenty- 
five years of age, and with authority of the 
Bishop In Writing! By it appears that 
works of Christian charity may not be done 
unless under a Bishop’s dtoloaM.

i vention. The
great sin is tost of

manded or commended. DhrMtaWMid 
to hl* disciple*, “Unbend* while and mum 
yourselves." Neither kite PmI intimated

he had not indulged in fttn and
if 

bat

racy, it would appear that inasmuch as 
many of this large undeveloped class elude 
the supervision of advanced spirits, their 
malign influences, taking the form of ob
session, may be in part accounted for, and 
as plans are constantly being devised to 
control them, it is evident that they are not 
entirely in a state of subjection. . „ ... ______  „ .

As mediumship might represent a ladder1’ their works of value even to the common 
or staircase upon which we have ascended reader, while not a few of the works that 
from tbe varipus forms of belief—supersti- .............................
tion. sentimental religion, or materialism, 
it seems incumbent on Spiritualists who 
have been thus led,-to provide for tbe in
dividuals through whose instrumentality 
they have been so favored* in cases where 
assistance is needed If a carefully digest
ed plan could be presented* there is little 
dor bt hut that the army of believers would 
respond, in a way to make success certain. 
Leaving out those who convert their gifts 
into machines for mere gain, the great body 
of mediums enter in their high calling with ..... _________ ____________ r_____ _
a devotion unparalleled. Cases are known spire readers with a desire to improve their 
where every thing most dear in life has habits and live in accordance with thelaws 
been sacrificed to this mission. They have of their being. The time will come when 
been discarded by s wiety, expelled from it will be seen by the people generally, as it 
their churches, while haughty a^well as Is now-----"------ ’ ’ ~ ‘ ’’ ’■
sycophantic ministers of the goftl have within .____„____ _______r______
publicly aqd privately stigmatize them, own race by a knowledge of the principli 
Let us then sustain them. 1 name one who of selection and the laws of heredity—as 1

That which is proper in itself, or under 
certain circumstances, may out of the prop* 
er time awl place become a nuisance. This 
is true of the discussion of this subject.

Unfortunately, many who write on it 
lack the scientific qualifications, as well as 
the judgment and taste necessary to make

appear, exhibit not only ignorance of the 
subject, but a disposition to pander to the 
coarseness and vulgarity of the lower stra
tum of society. Such books should receive
no countenance from those who desire to 
see scientific knowledge diffused, and the 
mass of toe people enlightened on a matter 
of great importance to their health and 
well-being.

Let reformers In this field of .thought en
courage the dissemination ot works only 
that impart actual knowledge, and in & style 
worthy of the subject, and adapted to in-

habits and live in accordance with the laws

is now seen by an intelligent few, that it is 
' i man’s power greatly to improve his

will co-operate. .

Saratoga spring.
H. J. H.

An Important Subject.

BY B. F.

The importance, as a subject: 
that part of our nature in whre 
distinction of sex, does not ’ll 
tion or doubt. It is as essenti*

---------------------- laws of heredity—as he 
. has'improved the form and disposition of 

those animals which he has made subaerv-
tent to his use. But the people are not to 
be educated up to this position by that kind 

■ of literature which Holyoake describes as 
r occupying "the border-land between science 
■ -and indecency.”

Bw> of 
HStii the 
of^ues 
the full

development of character as tOhe perpet
uation of the race. It exercises a powerful 
influence on the whole physical and mental 
life of man, whose thoughts, feelings and 
tastes, and the expressions of whose entire 
being are affected by it, being one of the 
essential conditions of love Between the 
sexes; of spirit and manliness in man; of 
grace, beauty and loveliness in woman.

Upon it depends the relation of marriage, 
and of the home circle, with all its refining 
and ennobling influeucea It is not the caws 
of these excellencies; it is one ot the co
operant conditions-one of the essential 
factors. It is, with other instincts and op 
ganic activities, tbe foundation of power* 
aud capacities, which, if not in kind, at 
least in the degree in which we possess 
them, distiuguish us from, and elevate us 
above, the brute.

Ite mysteriousness, the potencies and pos
sibilities it contains, the subtle influence it 
exerts and tbe wondrous changes that mark 
its development in youth, tho associations 
and experiences that spring from it. even 
the wretchedness and crime that result from 
Its perversion and abuse, will ever make it 
a subject of interest* of curiosity and won
der.

tionary process, which restrain passion aud 
direct it to noble ends—qualities of head 
and heart that give uh friendship, affection, 
sentiment, poetrv, works of imagination as 
well as achievements ot science—that give 
us home with all it* attachments, endear
ments and juyi, and the state with it* mani
fold relation* and functions, that it becomes

... Notes from Rochester,.N. Y.
To the Editor of the Rdlito-PhUowphlMl Journal:

The Spiritualists of Rochester, N. Y., axe 
quite numerous, and are constantly gain
ing ground. Tnere are mediums in toe city 
for many of the manifestations, and genu
ine mediums from abroad, When-they visit 
Rochester, are fairly patronized. Many of 
the best speakers on the spiritual philosophy 
have at different times lectured in the city, 
and generally to very good audiences.

For toe past two years and a half regular 
meetings have been held here, except during 
the hot weather in July and August last. 
Anew, central and commodious nail was 
rented bn the first of September last, and 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn was engaged as speak- 
er for toe month. Some years ago she filled 
an engagement for toe Rochester Spiritual 
Society with great acceptance, and her re
turn was very gratifying to her former 
friends. This time, In her itadienoes were 
large numbers of earnest hearers who knew 
nothing of toe spiritual philosophy when 
she occupied the rostrum on the former oc
casion.

Mrs. AUyn is an fateresting and effective 
speaker. Sbe usually prefer* to speak upon 
such subjects as are handed in at toe time 
of the lecture; and heroeatrolling influence* 
are never at a loss in treating them. She 
improvises a poem at the close of each lec
ture, and upon such subject as toe audience 
select*. Daring her stay in Rochester her 
audiences continued totacreaeein number* 
and in intereat. Mm Allyn powesaee quito 
remarkablepwchometttaalpower*. Atto# 
clo<ti her evening lecture a she devoted 
ten or fifteen minutes to tod reading of 
character from, a glove or hMdksrchtef 
handed to her from seme stranger ia toe 
audience. Tb^ detUMMUiions ware found 
to be remarkably 
attract the attention of 
with tbe power.
among the most afataj 
era in toe soli 
cause of apints 
form athwart,

To the mete Instinct that attract* toe 
sexes wwMti noperly word* Im
plying motol except so far as it 
Hi controlled guided by toe intellect 
and moral Htoneto Men in whom pas-

ment of
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fTo be Continued. I

MEDICAL PROSCRIPTION.

A Discussion by Galen, the Ancient Greek Physician,

HlXBY KtBBM,U1HB8.

^ l ter in the caves seem to be good. The people are Indus-
trious and ingenious. It does not seem to be on this

conditions

“I see this world again n There are

the country#? all barren.

man kills one of the goats, 
i and the roeks fall on him

tables in 
He goes

vegetables: there was plenty of clothing, but she gave 
the struggle.

Sideros and ite People as Independently 
Many Psychometem.-

BTPMOI. WM. DKNTON.

fcoxin<t’*i».l

[Copjrinn Seemed.]

The work that is to tell in heaven must be that 
hich is done on purpose for heaven. The work 

t is done for earth goes down with us to our 
graves.' ' ■ .

Mankind has been learning for six thousand yean, 
and yet how few have learned that their fellow-beings 
are as themselves.

Delivered through the Trance Mediumship 
of Jesse Shepard z

■—■ ■ i. '
FTo the Editor of the HsUcIo-Bhiloaoablcai Journal s

With this I sabmit for publication in yonr Journal, a discourse 
delivered, a few days ago, by Jesse Shepard, the celebrated medium, 
as from the spirit of Galen, on the laws recently passed proscrib
ing all but those accredited as regular practitioners. This was given 
in deep trance, and taken down by the undersigned in short hand. 
Independently of its spiritual or personal origin—whether from 
spirit or mortal.Ga’en or any other intelligence—it appears to me to 
contain some thoughts and considerations that deserve attention; 
and as such I. offer it, at the times, for insertion in vour col-

“ There is a large pool where the people bathe and auotk 
er in which they keep fish. There are severalStowns oP 
2,000 or 8,000 inhabitants within 50 or 60 miM; large 
cities seem to be given up. I go as I think north, there

last inhabitant of Sideros. and describe the 
Wtroundingthat last survivor of a lost world.

is

mediums

“I see three girls and several men on a platform in the 
centre of this temple. One of the girls steps to one side, 
and- a spirit form appears beside her. At first it is indis
tinct and like vapor, but becomes more clearly visible 
and I see it is a man. The lights are turned down slight
ly. When fully materialized the form seems as real as an 
ordinary man. He commences to speak slowly, stops 
several times, and then talks like an ordinary speaker. 
There are several other forms that the people see, of vari
ous degrees of materialization; some are faint and misty. 
When the speaker commences to fade, the faintest ones 
die completely out, and he seems to rally then.

“ W’hen he has spoken about 20 minutes the lights are 
turned on full blast, and it is light as day. He fades al
most to nothing and rises up to view again several times; 
after he is done lecturing, many people shake hands with 
him; he is well-known among them.

“A lady comes forward now, very well developed and 
speaks. She is very energetic. She says something that 
causes them to cheer. -Every sound makes her shake, 
like a wave rolling against lief. They whistle, hiss and 
cheer; she remains-through it all. The hiss is in favor 

‘‘ ofthe speaker. Some stamp, but this is. not liked. A 
little girl spirit brings a basket of flowers and throws ov
er the people. They aro something like roses, but have 
stifle? leaves. There is a vay fragrant flower among them 
like a giant tuberose.

“Agentleman now speaks, an old man from the audi
ence, well preserved, and the people cheer. They pass 
out now through dozens of rooms all round. The build
ing is made of roek and iron mainly. There is a ribbon 

~ eight or ten feet broad round the temple inside; it is blue 
at the bottom aud red at the top; nearly all the colors are 
in it, but they shade off. Ornaments of colored glass 
hang down from the ceiling that reflect the light. A 
bluishtings is . given to light here, that-, is. very pe
culiar.

“Underneath the temple is a sort of school or college 
' and anraseuia. The. people'have .seen spiritual mani- 

festationsbefore, buttheone I have, described was-un- - 
usually good. ‘ ^

“Longafter this the tunnel fell in with a crash and cut 
- them off from the outside world; the mountain is inaeces- 

. siWe. They started, another and that fell. in. They 
throw rockets over. the mountain with messages, telling 
the people on the other side howto dig. It was eight 
or ten years before connection was renewed with the 
other valley.
J “ Spirits materialized among the people when eight or 
ten were together or in a crowd anywhere. The people' 

- srehappy- They have theatrical.and musical- entertain-.. 
1 mente, in wMchsinging instruments make music like the 

human voice. Spirite act on the stage splendidly. A 
little giri sings for her mother, and the mother comes, 
more and more distinct, till she appears oh the stage.
The girl sings and the mother answers in song away -

■ The following fe from Che came ppeclmen and refers, I 
think, t0°&fW Oily and its neighborhood.

45 lamina town in a little valley.. Here are many 
wcllc, so deep that the water is warm; they are bored rap
idly. Pipes of iron are covered with porcelain to keep 

. ..them from rusting. The houses here are roundish and 
large with a large room, in the centre. Steep bills are ail 
round Jiere. It” rains occasionally aud there are reser
voirs for holding the water. There is not water enough 
for a large population." The people live together, several 
familieslon a farm. They do not seem to have any use 
for rapid transit here. In one settlement a mountain has 
been cut through to obtain water.

“ I see a stone road, eevenor eight miles from here, on 
which an electric engine runs. It is very light and has
iron rollers instead of wheels. Other vehicles have*^ 
wheels. There is something about that engine thst makes 
a whirring noise; it must be a danger signal. The cars are ( 
very light aud the train travels perhaps 20 miles an hour. , 
Passengers go into the cars on the side. Some cars have 
wings attached to them to make them look like birds. 
The engine has a. - reptile-like head. The people go in 
crowds and laugh and talk. They can jump a great dis
tance ; they jump into a car iarther than their own length.

" They are very joyous. This train runs.to the sea. The 
great trouble here is the lack of water for agricultural 
purposes. A little squirrel-like redent;does great damage 
to the crops. They are killed by an electric trap, many 
animals have^been killed in that way.

“Nowi come to a large, fine bridge, near a town, over 
an immense chasm. The people pump water up from 
the bottom. They have a large well from which flows a 
fountain and waters thousands bi acres. They can tell 
where water flows underneath and it costs them but little 
to bore; the .boring apparatus seems to run by itself; the 
pipe turns round all the time. I think this is the copper 
town I saw before, but it is smaller?’

- ' LAST DAV8 OF 8IDH.HO8.

“As I come up in time the world looks browner, the 
towns fade away and the rivers grow smaller; it rains less 
.and the valleys deepen into crevices; people have hard 
work to get water. 1 do not see any large cities now and 
there is but little ground cultivated; I see crevices at 
least a mile deep and so wide they are like valleys.

“The world turns slowly and the sun looks smaller and 
less yellow. People live in deep valleys for a long time 
near lakes of water. They have very flue houses arid a 
fine road running to another city.”

I think the place to which he refers was Copper City 
or some place near it.

“In some places the people seem to have gone back
ward, but the most are highly cultivated. - Their heads 
are very large in front, but not high. They live almost as 
I saw them in the first few examinations I made, except, 
I think, they had no more railroads ’

The mountains seem very high, I think the water is in 
smallbodies and jRthelowestparta.lHee large tracts 
of country, black and without wafer, on wfilch peo^ 
never go. The air is light and very poor, dry and thin. 
The people did not progress beyond a certain point, but 
they stand still for a long time and then die out.

“Now 1 see a world that is black with high mountains 
and little or no water, except, perhaps, in the crevices. 
Great cracks open, going down until the sunlight can 
hardly reach them.

“I think this world moves very little upon its axis, dr 
perhaps not kt all. 1 feel a power drawing the world 
away from its path, and It goes rapidly at last I think 
perhaps It parted,.but it seems as if the whole went. 
There is a large body near it now that draws it to it. I

, cannot go any farther; I get lost and all is dark.
“I now feel heat and also cold; it is confusing. That 

Urge body seems to be under it; it is quite a large

InHungary one’s official age dates from his baptism. 
A woman of forty only recently baptized into the 
church wm arrested for stealing, and pleated that she 
wm an inftmt, bring legally only six months old. The 
court considered the defence good and acquitted her.

The latter part of this examination refer# as I think to 
its partition acid the fall of a large fragment upon the 
earth, of which I shall give descript ion# made by several 
sensitives.

The following examination is of a meteorite which 
fell at Estherville, Iowa. It describes Sideros when its 
inhabitants, in consequence of the rapid disintegration 
and fall of the rocks, were compelled to live in caves, 
which they made into beautiful abides':

‘•■see some people in a deep ravine near some W|ter. 
The country looks very black and destitute of trees. It 
is mountainous and exceedingly barren; the mountains 
are ragged. The rocks look like rotten granite and 
old trap. Sime of the canyons have a little water in 
them. ',

“Isee an old bridge acres! a canyon; it is made of 
stone and is very much cracked; it has nearly fallen 
down. It is a foot bridge and has had a great deal 
of work expended upon it. It is about seventy feet 
Wide. There has been a road, but it is mostly swept 
away. The canyon under the bridge is dry and quite 
deep; it is deeper than it was when tha bridge was 
made, The rock composing the bridge is actually rot
ten.

The next paragraph was given at the same examination,, 
hut whether it refers to the same time or not, I cannot 
tell. It impossible that while some persons were living 
in caves, others in more favorable spots still occupied 
houses.

“I see a lake five or six miles long, and, for 30 miles 
round it, the country is densely populated. The., lake is 
covered with boats, there are fine buildings and a few 
goat like animals. There are very few trees. The peo
ple are superior to us, pleasant and happy; carriages go 
rapidly by power, the roads are smooth and well laid out; 
the people live in communities, 40 or 50 houses around a 
large one; the large ones are manufactories. I cannot 
move about with the specimen.”

About three months before this I had tried him with 
the same specimen. In both cases the specimen was un
known, nor could he have known in the last examination J 
that it was the same specimen that he had tried three I 
months before. It will be seen, however, that he describes 
a similar region and a similar people. It was the first 
time that he came in contact with the civilized cave- 
dwellers.

“I see a very high and ^mountainous country; there 
are deep gorges all through it. In some of them water is 
running and low shrubbery growing; the sun does not 
seem as warm as it does herejand looks smaller. I think 
it must be farther oft. It looks one fifth less.”

It is probable that Sideros’was then in the more distant 
portion of its orbit.

“ I do not like the appearance of this place. The soil 
is a light brown. There is considerable sand in places, 
that looks as if made by disintegration. I get an influ
ence of life in aome“of the canyons. I see a small val
ley, very deep, 30 miles across; there is a lake in the mid
dle that is marshy round the edge. There is no outlet 
and there are no fish. There are people living here, that 
do not look like savages. They are about four feet and a 
half high; they look intelligent. They live in caves that 
they have made. There is very little timber around here, 
no trees over 10 feethigh. • The people raise grain, ber
ries and roots. The caves have wide arches at the en
trance. Same of them arc large aud partitioned oft’ for/ 
various families. They go SW or 490 feet into the inter!? 

■ or,. They are almost as light as day I do not know how
this is done. The people are highly civilized; I see stat
ues. In some of the caves they get good water. The 
water in the lake is rather salty. .

« The women wear,longer hair than the men; the men’s 
hair is longer than ours and they have full beards. They 
are like Caucasians,’but have a solemn look. I see no 
ani&als except a few birds arid small quadrupeds. There 
is a small, blue domestic bird; it makes me think of a 
quail, but it is three or four times as large.

“ Sometimes tremendous masses of rock fall into the 
valley; much of the rock^seems rotten. The people dig 
through trap to granite for water. It is cool here. The 

’day is very long. They light the cavesup by night as 
well as day, and do much work at night. They are 
dressed in good cloth, though many are barefooted. Here 
are looking-glasses, carpets that seem made of feathers, 
and what 1 think must be electric lights, shining from 
the ceilings and walls like small suns; they have a yellow 
look; the light can hardly be good for the eyes.

“People live in caves in various places round the edges 
of this valley. They get iron outof therocks and mould 
it. I can see them put the ore in the furnace, but no 
fuel. They burn a kind of greasy rock here; but do not 
make much use of it; They employ a good deal of ma
chinery. They use archesofironin the caves; they are 
made in pieces.

“ One well is very deep and has pipe down it, but I 
see no water about it; it must go down lower than water. 
It is difficult for them to get water without salt ; the wa-

ea^th, but ! cannot get out of the valley. The people 
teem to be receding; it ishard/workfor them toliyerThey 
can get out of the valley if they wish. The land seems 
salty. I do not like the feeling; it is as if some one was 
dying. I cannot move more than about ten miles, all I 
get beyond that is by impression.”

In the preceding examination he said he found it im
possible to move about, and 1 think it probable tha t 
the specimen came from somewhere near the locality that 
he describes.

Campbell, the poet, describes the “last of human mould,” 
but he never imagined men driven into harrow canyons, 
tunnelling and boring into the mountains for miles to ob
tain waler,living in caves to save them from the falling 
rocks, struggling for ages against more and more adverse 
conditions, dwindling constantly in numbers, till the lait 
human being, unable to continue longer the unequal fight, 
lies down and dies. Campbell’s “last man ’’ stands near a 
wood, whose leaves shake as he speaks; skeletons are 
around him with brands rusting “ in their bony hands.” 
Ships are doling to shores, yet he dies not Jill the sun 
.dies with him. But the seas will all die before our planet 
sees the last man, woods will disappear, all signs of war 
will have vanished millions of years before, and j^e sun 
will bless worlds for ages after our world has retold in 
comets and meteors to its fiery parent. ^Sar '

I requested my nephew to discover, if possible, the

habitants or BIRKROB.

deserted.
deep crevices five or six miles across, an 
there is water; the sun doe# not shine In them more .than 
four or five hours a day. I see one place where 20 or 80 
cracks radiate from one place, where there I# a small, 
deep valley, in which there is a very dpep pool, 400 or 500 
yards across. In that valley there are some people. The 
valley is irregular;.in some places eight or ten miles 
across. There are not more than 25 or 30 persons, who 
live in a fine, large cave. They have animals like goats, 
that feed on the grass that grows among the rocks. In 
some places the soil is very rich. They have brilliant 
lights in the cave. They make glass in great sheets. They 
use glass to concentrate the sun’s rays on plantain som

way. Their trees are only eight or ten feet high. Some
times immense masses of rock fall into the valley. There 
are places -of two or three acres covered with glass.* It 
seems to be cold a good deal of the time. The people 
live mainly on goats and vegetables that taste like sweet 
potatoes; they grow from a vine. The goats are large 
and have silky hair that they make cloth of. There is a 
queer mixture here ot what seems to belong to savages 
and civilized people. They can photograph, they have 
books and very nice clothing, some of it seems made oflin- 
en, or what looks like it. The water is very pure. The 
people are rather yellow and have high foreheads. Ma
terialized spirits are commm among them. I saw a crowd 
of people, and, as I watched them, eight or ten vanish
ed.

“I see them now when they are few in numbers; they 
have but few children and are dying out.

“There are now but three. The whole side ot the val
ley hgs been filled up by fallen down rubbish. There are 
no electrical lights, the cave ha? fallen in on them. The 
survivors are in a little cave made in a fallen rock, 
but it is almost a mountain. They hive four or five goats. 
There is a woman about 30, a man 34 or 85 and a very old 
woman. Sometimes I see seven or eight and then only 
three, and yet no one can powibly get in or out of that val
ley. The old woman dies and then I see a child; there 
are still three. There are only two goats now. There is 
a kind of mushroom that grows on the sides ofthe moun
tains; the people cat many of them; they raise some vege-

and crush him. The womangoea hunting for him, leav
ing her child in the cave. She cannot 8nd his body; the 
rocks have covered it; she comes back and seems almost 
wild. The child is two or three years old and can talk a 
little. It gets intensely cold; the goat dies quickly. The 
box breaks which they use for making fire; the mother 
dies of cold. The child is under her and under clothing 
and starves to death. I see a great many people in a 
cave, but they vanish; they must be spirits.

“ The world at lastsplits completely through this valley; 
rocks fall and chaos comes. Milcs of mountains fall into 
the chasm. There is nothing here but that immense 
chasm. . •

“The last woman was very handsome; she was not more 
than 35 I think when she died. She seemed to give up 
There was but little to eat at last—some goat meat and

Since my name was known amosg the Athenians, 
my philosophy taught in Greece, I have seen no time 
more fitting than .toe present to speak upon the vital 
question of healing mediumsbp, the laws that govern 
it, and the conditions. that should surround it. At 
this epoch when laws are being passed by church and 
State, looking to the disqualification of magnetic 
physicians, and when those who take the title of 
doctor of medicine without university diplomas, are 
being persecuted, taxed and imprisoned, it is full time 
that the question was properly discussed and a de- 
cid^d opinion arrived at pro or con. Let me ask the 
Liberalism and the Spiritualists, whether they believe 
in the healing power of spirit through flesh. If they 
dp, they should profess it, they should practice it, and~ 
they should defend it

My esteemed friend and co-worker, Hippocrates, 
spoke to you the other day. in one of his excellent dis
courses, upon medicine and magnetism; and now, by 
his advice, and tbat of others of his day, I take up 
arms against the nefarious persecution of those worthy 
workers in the cause of truth and humanity.

Inis now some years since physicians ofthe old 
school, called Allopaths in this country, commenced a 
war of extermination against all who practiced medi
cine outside of the boundary of their principles, theo
ries and qualifications; and, since the beginning, they 
have kept it up with unabated vigor. Now, what 
does this really mean, and what are they working for ?

It meahs simply that the spirit of persecution is 
about to be revived in this land of light, liberty and 
love; that the influence of bigots, and fanatics, and 
materialistic ignoramuses engaged in the practice of 
medicine, are striving to crash out all spiritual pro
gress in this country. It is an opposition not only 
aimed at those who are practicing medicine without 
diplomas, but against spiritual mediums, who have the 
healing gift.

Now I have learned this much by my .visits through 
this medium, to wit: that there are a great many per
sons practicing medicine without a diploma,who know 
more of the art of administering medicinal remedies 
than those who have taken their degrees; and, further, 
that a good clairvoyant healing medium who can not 
only diagnose disease but give remedies, may be far 
more skillful and certain to effect cures than those 
who ate bound down by the rigid discipline of Ortho
dox medical ideas long since obsolete among the really 
learned and wise.

Do these bigots wish to return to those days when 
theart of healing wm Iu its infancy? Do they wish 
to limit people to a fixed degree or standard of knowl
edge, and say, “Thus far shalt thou go, and no farth
er?” If so, the sooner toe people of this age return to 
the manners and customs of the ancient nations—toe 
Egyptians, the Greeks, or those preceding them, the 
better. iMk, in the name ot reason and intelligence, 
what do these self-styled, medical doctors know of the 
philosophy of magnetic force, as a curative agent? 
What do they know of the powers of intuitive clair
voyance made manifest by means ofthe sensitive on 
earth? But these people, being blind themselves, 
wonld lead the blind their own way, and in their own 
fMhion; and finding there are those in the world who 
can see, they wish to take out their eyes also, that they 
may stumble through life with themselves. But ft 
shall not be so. The powers of heaven axe against 
them; andthe stood, whoare the salt of the earth, are 
lifting up their hands and voices against the iniquity 
of these scandalous proceedings in the nineteenth cen
tury—an age of spiritual civilization.

But I wish to ask the Spiritualists everywhere, and 
especially in this, the leading city of the East, what 
they mean to do in regard to those laws which have 
lately been enacted agaiifat healing mediulnship, in 
fact, against Epirituattsm. Do they intend to thwart 
them by means of financial contributions or by moral 
suasion, and convincing them of their error? I 

fly that we battie must be fought onmay say

very foroe of repetition, and the d of
spirit-power, defeat the aims aad purposes of these 
laws.

The people who expect to ooeroe 
Harins in this manner.have no idea 
saebMKM in t 
easy task to arrest
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rtee up in body, would make no inconsiderable 
foice. ’

It Is unity of action that is now needed; and it 
Would be well for mediums and Spiritualists to form a 
union, without further delay, on some fixed plan for 
immediate action; for, when the legislatures and the 
doctors mo they have one-half the people to combat 
1? this undertaking of theirs, they will soon grow 
tired df the affair, and leave the honest, hard-working 
magnetic healers to work as the spirits would have 
them wort There is not a church or congregation in 
the land th* has not experienced in some way the 
!?31™ °* ®P*rlt magnetism through flesh. 1 mightgo 
further, and say that there are but few ministers of 
the gospel that have not faith in the principles under
lying magnetic treatment
* in view of these things, it would not be a difficult 
task to ^ ^e ^’F of these old school theories 
and fanatics Certainly, it would not be difficult, if 
every medium who has made cures, in or out of the 
church, would take tbe names of the persons cured 
^l0?? ^ Yn? oC Justice, bear witness to 
M,Jyu,, stating the facts in each particular case, so 
that these may also be spread before the public. Let 
^i” 811 !olloF advice, »nd they will find how it 
will work, with the power of truth and the force of 
conviction on their side. For it would be a libel on 
the masses of the people in the present generation 
to say that they are all like the Instigators and makers 
of these laws. And I deny that they are so. Good 
men and good women are to be found in every land 
*^5 Ip every age; and deeds of despotism, of force 
apd fraud, «>» to be met with every where—in the 
church as well Mont of it, in every class of society, 
an? J"!?0/! the professors of every phase of doctrine 
and belief.

When,therefore, the people see what cures are being 
made every day, and when they read an account of 
these facts in the daily Journals and of the evidence i 
PuJPS!®4 in the courts, they will surely take sides 
with the persecuted and imprisoned, and will come to 
their aid. Do you not know that in many cases the 
^J0841° f®™ b through persecution ? Without 
that the early Christian would have had no moral > 
force of character, no power to convince, no unity of 
F°“' “? harmony of purpose. It was their pewecu- 
Hon by the Jews and by the Romans that made them 
yfelW afterwards became. Thus wUl it be with 
spiritualism, and with the magnetic sciences as now 
taught through your mediums.
- law will defeat itself from its very motive; 
for do you not see that when these facts are brought 
before thecourts, and to the attention of the public, in 
the way I haveindicated,they will become universally 
known? :
_ So I say to all Spiritualists, decide what you intend 
to do in this matter, and go forth to battle and to vic
tory; for, in such an age, when liberty Is everywhere 
declared, it cannot be difficult to impress the minds of 
these -arrogant persons, bearing the title of M. D., 
with the conviction that they are really making them
selves ridiculous in the eyes of thinking people, and 
bringing their profession into odium and disgrace.

The worst thing for sects and persons teaching new 
doctrines is to receive no notice; for this is sure death 
to them very often; and it Is obvious that the hardest . 
thing for magnetic physicians at present, is to become 
known. But through the door of persecution they f 
will piss to fame; for thus will they become known / 
throughout the length and breadth of the land.

I deem this legislation^however, to bear upon Spir
itualism more than upon anything else, and think 
it a direct blow to mediumship; and I would 
warn Spiritualists of this impending danger; for if 
the doctors, the legislators, and the church succeed 
in this, more bitter persecutions will follow, of 
every phase of mediumship and every kind of Spirit 
ualism. A strong effort will then be made to crush it 
in this country—to stamp it out by imprisoning lead
ing mediums, and by other hostile measures. The 
time may coms when Spiritualists will need a refuge 
indeed, even in this land of liberty. For if the church
es, north and south, should join in a crusade against 
the new faith and teachings, the times would, indeed, 
be bitter and dark for Spiritualism. Forget not what 
was done in England, nor lose the benefits and warn- - 
ings to be gained from that great lesson of experience. 
In France'too, there has arisen the spirit of opposition 
and intolerance against mediumship; and I tell you, 
Birgit will be continued there, as.wellas in England, 
and willspring forth in other places," until Spiritual
ists rise en masse, and make theirsentiments aud gifts 
known, and their rights respected. It was a maxim 
in my time, that he who respects not himself and 
convictions, will not see them respected by others; and 
this is applicable to mediums and mediumship in these 
days, for they who donot appreciate their own gifts, 
cannot expect to see them appreciated by others. And 
do you not see examples around you every day of 
mediums who haveno proper control of themselves? 
They are never prosperous, always in trouble, particu- • 
larly as regards their health, and are ever complain- . 
ing that they have no friends. Now, the cause is ob
vious ; they are not the friends of themselves. Treat 
yourself m well as you wish Providence to treat you, 
was a common saying among some of the ancients. It 
is a wise maxim, taught by great men, that, if yon . do 
not take care of your body, your spirit cannot thrive. • 
If your physical condition is not healthyland magnetic, 
how can yon attract the healthy to you?. Do people 
lovetoe company of a skeleton? Do you love to sib - 
in toepresence of the sickly? It is the same with an 
institution, a society or a church; no one will be at
tracted, to it; t is not in a healthy spiritual condi
tion. If such o Navigations do not take care of them
selves, if they do not pfopefly esteem themselves they 
must surely perish.

It has been wisely said by some one, that‘‘nothing 
succeeds like success;9 and this maxim applies to 
mediumship and Spiritualism as to other things. 
Mediums, with positive, absolute gifts that cannot be 
denied or gainsaid, if they take proper care ,of them* 
?™v« “^ re8P®ct their, gifts, may go anywhere and 
will be received’ with open armsby all classes of so
ciety. They are successful, because they have the ele- 
ments of success in themselves, which cannot be ex
tinguished or expressed. And this is true of all men, 
both individually and collectively. The church, the 
society, or the circle that is carried on in an earnest 
spirit will certainly grow, and be appreciated. And, 
if magnetic healers can cure patientsofdiversdiseases 
—If they make the sick well, they cannot be crushed 
out, because they work in harmony with the wants of 
mankind; and with a recognized object in view.

still, the times are ominous ot strange tilings—of 
revolution# and persecutions, and of a new order of

I have spoken these.few words 
at this time, thatyou may gam a few hints—may re
ceive a few words of encouragement, ot hope and ad* 
monition, in regard to these matters.

Let the magnetic healers hold their beads erect, for 
they have the power of heaven on. their side, as long - 
as they are true to themselves; and, if they obey the 
laws of physical health and cultivate their spiritual * 
condition as they should, the light a success will ever 
shine upon them,and they shall makefresh cures every 
day. A man is known by the fruits of bis works. If 
toey be bitter, no one will partake of them; but if 
they be sweet, being ripened by the magnetic influence 
that streams from the central sun of the universe, 
then shall man eat of them; and their juices and 
flavor shall be as meat and drink to the workers 
for truth on the earth.
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Woman and the gouwhoW.
by num m. room.

iMetucheH.New Jersey. 1

The people listened, with short, indrawn breath, 
And eyes that were too steady set for tears.
This one man’s speech rol’ed off greatloads ot fears 
From every heart, aa sunlight scattereth
The clouds; hard doubts, which had been born at 

death.
Shone out, as raindrops shine when rair bows clear 

, The sir. " O teacher,” then I said, “ thy years,
Are they not j< y? Each word that issucth 
From out thy lips, d< th it return to bless 
Thy own heart many fold?”

■ With weariness
Of tone he answered, and. almost with scora 
“I am of all wo?fc li ne in loneliness;
I starve with hunger, treading out Ihe'rcoro;
I die of travail while their souls are born.” 

IHden Hunt Jaekson.

I Lucretia Mott, now in her 87th year, is 
in very feeble health, and is approaching 
translation to another life. Htr noble in- 

| dependence of character, her strongs sweet 
nature; her spiritual development have 

‘ stamped themselves for good on this gener- 
I ation and wonderfully aided society at large 
5 as well as women especially. Of her it may 

well be said, “She hath done what she 
could.”

Suffrage for women on the school ques
tion is an accomplished fact, and thus the 
whole question is virtually settled, the rest 
is only a matter of time which can be relied 
upon to disentegrate old prejudices. .Inthe 
October election in New Volt State, wo
men turned out well, all things considered. 
It was new to them, and had been little can
vassed in country towns. Yet in almost all 
cases they were treated respectfully, and in 
some cases a ‘waiting room was provided 
Cor them. Many were elected upon school 
boards.

The eighth congress of women was held 
In Boston on October 13tb, 14th and 15th, 
and at some future time extracts from pa
pers presented there will appear in this 
column. Though diverted from the broad 
character which it was Intended to bear, 
this society is doing excellent work. The 
topics treated were: “Aids in Education 
and Research,” by Prof. Maria Mitchell, 
New York; “ Women’s work in the Labora
tory,” by Prof. Ellen 8. Richards, Mass.; 
“Scholarships for Women,” by Prof. Rachel 
L. Bodley, Pa.: “ Co-operation,” by Mrs. Im
ogen C. Eales, New York. ; “ Representation 
of Women upon Boards of Charities Sup
ported by Taxation/’ by Mn.M. E. B. Lynde, 
WIs.; “Need of Women Physicians In in
sane Asylums, by L. G. Bedell, M. D., Hl.; 
“Legal Position of Married Women,” by 
Mrs. Anna Garfin Spencer, Mass.; “Oppor
tunities for Women s Work in the Southern 
States,” by Mrs. Virginia Carter Merwin, 
La.; “Farmers’ Wives,” by Mrs. C.D. B. 
Colby, Nebraska; “ Woman’s Work in Socie
ty*” by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mass.; “Fes
tivals: Their Power as a Means of Moral 
Culture,” by Mrs. Mary Newbury. Adams, 
Louisiana.

Edward King thus describes the Swiss 
peasant women at Interlaken. Among 
those coming from the country to trade, is a 
mother and her two daughters. The oldpeas- 
ant woman Is a sturdy creature of the bet
ter type: the daughters are rather smarter 
in their dress than the mother. Early,almost 
with-the sun, the old woman appears on 
the street of Interlaken dragging a heavy 
cart—such as we get accustomed to see
ing women harnessed into in German coun
tries, which the girls push behind. After 
reaching the Hotel corner, assisted by tbe 
daughters, she begins to unload out of that 
cart inore than you would fancy two horses 
would have drawn. There are large boxes 
of butter, crates of poultry, baskets of eggs, 
appetizing bunches of salad, fruit, in short, 
every thing eatable that a market farm 

i ought to produce. The elderly woman shoul- 
’ ders a butter box and marches Uff with it 

in her great brown arms to one of the ho
tels, and soon comes back for the poultry 

- crate,big asaSaratoga trunk, meanwhile the 
daughters sit in picturesque poses on the 
cart. This goes on till noon, when the old 
heroine hitches herself, up in the thills and 

. starts for home with her girls on either side 
of her. Back they come in the afternoon,and 
go through with the same;process. If they 
were told that you were shocked at thus 
seeing women perform the work which in 
most other countries belongs to men, they 
would smile at you for a silty foreigner. As 
for the peasant men* not one of them would 
pull the old woman’s cart out of the mud on 
any account whatever. He would allow 
himself to be hanged, drawn and quartered 
first.

In a recent interesting book,Camps in the 
Caribbees by F. A. Ober, are descriptions of 
the lives of the descendants of the ancient 
inhabitants—intermingled with the negroes 
and Indians-of those wonderfully fertile and 
beautiful islands of<the semi-tropics. They 
are indolent, because nature furnishes them 
with food and clothing in abundance. Like 
other barbarians, .they make their wives 
perform whatever labor is necessary to a 
rude existence. Here is noticed that savage 
love of showy jewelry and gay colors in per
sonal attire, which marks strongly sensuous 
and savage nations. The writer states that: 
“There is nothing which attracts a strang
er’s attention so quickly as the costumes of 
the hucksters, the demi monde, and the mar
ket women; it Is that of the past century. 
Among these are octoroons and quadroons, 
with regular features*, and some are even 
handsome. Passionately fond of jewelry, 
these ladies of the street carry their orna
mentation to an exaggerated length. It Is 

. not uncommon to meet one of them with 
Seat coils of beads around the neck, with.

imense earrings, brooches at the throat, 
lockets and medallions suspended from mas
sive chains, and the turban completely cov
ered with pins and brooches, and tbe fingers 
with rings. The earrings deserve especial, 
mention. The most coveted are composed 
of fine gold cylinders, each as large as a la-, 
dy’s little finger, bound together aud sus
pended from the lobe of the ear by a large 
ring. AU this jewelry is of pure gold.’’ Do 
our flashily dressed young people realize 
what Inferences must be drawn from their 
affinity with such people in matters of taste!

And this is how they live in the other ex
tremity of the globe. In thoip Boreal region* 

. where existence is one long straggle with 
cold and darkness. The account ft condens
ed from the statements of a naval officer, 
anartic explorer for many years, fatte 
rude fight for life thereto little opportunity 
foramenity or social pleasures, and womans

in the famflv circle. Every thing is defer- 
red tohis wishes. The girls must submit to 
every act of tyranny on the part of their 
brothers. A blow is never given to a.boy 
or man, but to strike a girl or woman ft 
quite common and laudable.
,* When one of these savages strikes his

wife, it ft a blow that might stagger a pu
gilist. The officer states that he once saw 
an Esquimaux of more than ordinary intel
ligence strike his gentle and affectionate- 
young wife, the mother of two children. He 
gave her two blows upon the head with a 
large stick. And this was only a two fre
quent sight. Polygamy is common among 
them; but no man had more than two wives 
at once. In one tribe this Is not so frequent, 
for they have a habit of killing their girl 
babes as soon as born. The first one is al
lowed to live, but not after that.

There are no wedding ceremonies among 
them and as little sentiment. The relation of 
man and wife Is purely a matter of conveni
ence. The woman requires food, and the man 
net ds some one to take charge of his dwelling 
while he is hunting. [This is the attraction, 
unfortunately, among some more civilized 
nations.] Marriages are usually contracted 
while the interested parties are children. 
The father of the boy selects a little girl 
who is to be his daughter-in law, and pays 
her fathers snow-knife,a sled, ora dog, 
and when the children are grown up, they 
live together. The woman then has her face 
tattoedwith lampblack and is regarded as 
a matron in society.

Marriage is not a sacred institution, but 
exchanges are common among them. If a 
man whois going on a journey has a wife 
who is encumbered with a young child, he 
exchanges wives with some friend who is to 
remain in camp, and has no such inconve
nience. The dress of the women is a fur 
coat, with a large pointed hood, under which 
Is a bag where the child is carried, if she be 
a mother. It is the home of the youngest 
even till he reaches the age of four or five 
years. They have no skirts, but large trow- 
sera of reindeer skin, with the fur outside, 
and Jong fur stockings and slippers of the 
same material.

Tbe igloo or snow house is of one circular 
rcom, ten or twelve feet in diameter, dome
shaped, and constructed of thick blocks of 
solid snow. The family bed occupies near
ly half this space, .and Is also constructed of 
snow, with mattresses and blankets of fur 
No space for Saratoga trunks here. The on
ly fire Is a lamp—a shallow basin ot soap
stone, filled with oil and with wick of moss. 
Here is the women’s place; they attend the 
lamp, melt snow for all purposes, cook the 
food and wait on the men. Over each lamp 
is a frame for drying articles of dress which 
may become wet, and they rise betimes to 
mend and make fur garments, or warm and 
dry them upon the frame. They are seldom 
idle. The slave of husband and sons, they 
are more objects of abuse than affection.

Christian Spiritualism.

A REPLY TO MANY CRITICS—BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

We are all of usseeking for the truth, and 
not any person’s views of the truth. .. The 
cause of true Spiritualism Is of infinitely 
greater moment than the narrow questions 
of individual consciousness. Until we force 
the recognition of our facts on the world, 
we are only losers by discussion of unim
portant doctrines. I deeply sympathize 
with those who, coming out of the church, 
still retain a devout reverence for the name 
of Christ, although they discard the dog
mas attached to him; and I cannot blame 
them for desiring to attach the name "Chris
tian” to Spiritualism. They Lave been 
taught that Christ was sui generis, the only 
one of his kind, and cannot forget their 
early lessons. But Spiritualism itself teaches 
that Christ was not different from other 
men. He was a medium with rare clair
voyant, healing and prophetic powers, and 
therein he was like all other mediums. As 
a teacher he was like Buddha or Christna, 
and taught nearly the same doctrines.

If - Christ had been a "Christian,’’ there 
would be more color in the claim of “Chris
tian” for Spiritualism; but Tie was tn no 
sense a Christian, and should he come to 
earth to-day, there is not a church creed in 
the land that he could .accept without stul
tifying his teachings as recorded in the Bi
ble, and hence could not become a member 
of any Christian organization. There is not 
a command he gave as essential, but the 
churches ignore it. Do 'the most ardent 
members give all to the poor ? Return good 

dor evil ? Lose self in the good of others T 
ThU humble reformer who moaned, that 
even while the foxes and the birds had 
Homee, he had no place to rest his weary 
nead, Is represented by sleek,well fed pi cach
ets, who, under the shadow of sky-aspiring 
steeples, from cushioned pulpits, mouth 
long prayers, which the master unqualified
ly .condemned. The poor have no place in 
the gorgeous , mockery' of paganism, and 
were Jesus to appear with' his zealous but 
lowly fishermen disciples, even at the door 
of a Moody and Sankey revival meeting, 
they would be driven away by the ushers, 
or arrested by the police as vagabond dis
turbers. _

Dr. Crowell.with a heart trained to sweet 
sympathy and loving kindness by his study 
of Spiritualism, hasjfeized the true connec
tion between Spiritualism and Christianity, 
in the primitive aspect of .the later; He 
does not seek to show’ its connection with
modern Christianity, which is the carica
ture of the early time. His splendid work 
exhausts the subject it discusses. Spirit
ualism is universal, of humanity; Jesus, 
Buddha, Chrjstna, Mohammed,. Socrates, 
Plato, the host of sages and reformers, are 
individuals, and for time and place. They 
are as waves tothe river; theycomeand 
go, but the stream is eternal. As Spiritual
ists we have a great struggle before us. 
The materialism of science; the denser, 
darker, more impenetrable- materialism of 
the churches, are to be met with facts and 
the higher, purer philosophy founded there- 

'on. If any one flatters himself that he will 
be amore acceptable warrior, and win favor 
from the churches, bv writing Christian on 
his spiritual shield, he has only to test his 
idea By the logic of events.. \

During the last thirty years many val
iant knights have written "Christian” on 
the glittering shield of Spiritualism, and 
cried to thp churches. “Lol a David has 
come against the Gbliah of skepticism.” 
Have they ever in a single instance been re
ceived by the Christians they thus courted! 
True,' the church doors have opened, but 
alas! the glittering shield became as lead.
and Spiritualism faded out of sight Have iforg.
they excited any ̂ appreciable inflaenoeon- TfruBtra____
..\ The Western Magazine. W^

zine Co., Chicago.) Contents: The Spanish
Spiritualism ? Have they Influenced the 
Christianity which swallowed them up as 
the sea a pebble! The answer is too patent 
to be repeated. . . .

BpirltualismagslmulatesthepoodJof Chris
tianity, but there ft a great deal of badness 
connected therewith that it does notNwant; 
-nor does it wish to.be weighted down with 
the’Dame. Dead prophets are good enough 
in theft place, but living ones are better. 
People who go down to the sea In ships for 

‘tong voyages, carry casks mf water which 
they drink when it has become stole and
unpalatable; yet when they reach some 
island when the crystal water leaps in 
cascade# down the rocks, how eagerly they

drink great draughts of the life-giving bev
erage. Shall they bo reitnlneOttuse 
they have plenty in store! or musOhey 
first pour the cool spring water into the 
musty casks! Brothers Peebles, Britten, 
Buchanan and Kiddle say, “Yes ; the spirit- 

'ual truth must be put in the Christian casks, 
that have come all the waydown from Bib
lical times, and receive the flavor of all the 
ignorance, credulity, folly and rascality, 
which have fermented and putrified there
in. If this be preferred no one can blame, 
but the great mass of Spiritualists have be
come disgusted with the musty water, and 
now that the spring is before them in aik 
its crystal beauty, they prefer to fill th<r 
cups at the stream falling in pearly drops, 
rather than have them filled at the spigot 
of a mouldy barrel, even if Christian be 
written on it, in red letters.

The dead are dead, and it would be a 
waste of time and energy to galvanize a 
corpse into grimace of life. To dead proph
ets, dead sages, dead issues, dead creeds, 
dead churches, a dead past! as the mighty 
current of events, sweeping by the living 
Present, bears us onward, and the mists 
softly failover the dying shadows, we say 
adieu, sadly; perhaps regretfully, but never
theless adieu. We.cannot sail into the fu
ture weighted down with corpses, even if 
these blush in mockery of life, and hence 
though once connected with pleasant mem
ories, ideals of our aspiration, and inciting 
dreams of ambition, we say for all, adieu!

Partial List of Magazines for November.

The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N. Fow
ler, London.) Contents: Sir Josiah Masoi; 
The Evolution of Ideas; Phrenology—Old 
and New; The Face as Indicative of Char
acter; Mental Depression; Only Half a He
ro; The Children's Corner; Review; Facts 
and Gossip.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Five Great 
Men in Science; Notes on the Physiology 
and Pathology of the Brain. ^Studies in Com
parative Phrenology; Names and Places; 
Sandford R. Gifford; The University of Cal
ifornia; The Brantford Indians; Eliphaz, 
the Pseudomaniac; How they look in Out
line; Keep a Journal; Confucius; Health in 
the Pulpit; Microscopial Analysis of Milk; 
Curing Disease by Fasting; The Bible for 
Health; Notes in Science and Agriculture; 
Editorial Items; Poetry; Answers to Corres
pondents; What.they Say; Personals, etc.

Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: The Unity of Nature; En
glish, Rational and Irrational; The Bayard 
of the East; The Seamy Side or Letters; At 
Sea, 1880; Mental Imagery; An Artist on 
Art; Fiction-Fair and Foul; Mr. Ruskin 
on Wordsworth; White Wings; A Colorado 
Sketch; Letters from Constantinople; Hyp
notism; The Impending Crisis in Turkey; 
The Dreams of Youth; Archibald Forbes; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; 
Science and Art; Varieties. This number 
is embellished with a fine steel-engraved 
portrait of Mr. Archibald Forbes, war cor- 
.respondent of the London Daily News. The 
Literary Contents are unusually varied and 
attractive.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co,, New 
York.) Contents: The Sower; Peter the 
Great, as Ruler and Reformer; Bordentown 
andtheBonapartes; “0Silver River flow- j 
ing to the Sea”; Walt Whitman; The Secret 
of Second-Sight; Two Singers; Tiger-Lily; 
The -Thoughts of Astyanax beside Inins; . 
ZerviahHbpe; The Lost Hellas; AChapter ! 
on Tableaux; Jean—Francois Millet: “ O 
Tell me not of Heavenly Halls”; Elihu 
Vedder; On two Pictures by Vedder; Mr. 
Gladstone; St. Martin’s Summer; Leonard 
Woods; Artemus Ward; “Pray You, Love, 
Remember”; Topics of the Time; Home 
and Society; Culture and Progress; The 
World’s Work ; Brioa’-Brac. Scribner's 
Monthly celebrates its tenth birth day with 
a permanent change of cover, and with a 
number which the conductors have done all 
in their power to make one of exceptional 
beauty, interest and value, as it is also the 
largest number of Scribner ever issued.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Contents: The 
Development of Political Institutions, by 
Herbert Spencer;' The Sun’s Heat, by Prof. 
O. A. Young; Education as a Hindrance to 
Manual Occupations, by Prof. Silvanus P. 
Thompson; The Glacial Man in America, 
by B. F. De Casta; A Flock of Mythological 
Crows, by W. H. Gardner, M. D.; The Elec
tric Burglar-Alarm; Mental Imagery, by 
Francis Galton, F.R.S.; Henry and Fara- 
day„by Prof. Alfred M. Mayer; The Evolu
tion of Organic Form,by Chas. Morris; The 
Profusion of Life, by Arabella B. Buckley; 
Criticisms Corrected, by Herbert Spencer; 
Hypnotism, by Geo. J.Romans; Sketch of 
Lewis H. Morgan, by J. W. Powell; Cor
respondence; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular. Miscellany; Notes.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—" Once upon a 
Time;” The Crew of the Captain’s Gig; 
Golden-hair; Thirteen and Dolly; The Swiss 
Glaciers; A Nonsense Rhyme; The Magi
cian’s Daughter; Thistle-down; The Agas
siz Association; The Outcast; Gleaning; 
Tom ; Kittas Shopping; Bugaboo Bill, the 
Giant; Mystery Ina Mars ion; The Crow- 
Child; Tinsel without, but metal within ; 
Fine, or Superfine; Some Curious Nests; 
Our little School-girl; The Great Secret; 
The Sad Story of the Chilly Family; La
crosse; ^Sewing-machine designs; Picture- 

'jingle; For Very Little Folk; Jack-in-the* 
Pulpit: The Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. 
TMsnumber opens the volume and is filled 
with charming stories, legends and original 
pictures by some of the best artists.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents :Frontispiece—The Ball that 
didn’t keep a Secret; Connor Hagan's Luck; 
Southward, Ho! Who hadaThanksgiving? 
“Buy a BrcomI Buy a Broom 1” In the Ear
ly Morning; My Beautiful Tick-Tock; Five 
Little Peppers; Two little Maldens; Goody 
Two-Shoes; The Ball that didn’t keep a Sec
ret; The Mountain Dance ; Nursery Tiles ; 
Green Pants and a Will; Miss West’s class 
talk about Words; A Catastrophe; Two 
Young Homesteaders: Becky’s# Turkey; 
Conooid Picnic Dsysi Tib Dot s Xnhcrit&no® 5 
Thelittle Letter writers: Tangles; Exercise 
Song. This number is full of interesting 
Stories, embellished by a great many fine

ustrations.

Peaks; A Summer Jaunt in the Mountains 
of Colorado; Bakonine.the Apostle of Nihil
ism; A Boy again; Joint Stock Farming 
Companies; William Rounseville Alger; 
Waiting; What cured Louis Ballantyne; 
Editorial; The Home; Where to Economize; 
Refined Cruelty; Calendar of Events.

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A magazine for youngest 
readers gives in each number a prof usion 
of stories and illustrations, which are adap
ted to the capacities of children, and also a 
song set td music by a skillful composer.

The Ladies' Floral Cabinet. (Adams and 
Bishop, New York.) A Magazine especially 
designed for ladies and devoted to House
keeping Gardening, Decorating, etc.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel 
phia.) A weekly for boys and girls and filled 
with interesting stories and illustrations.

Andrews' Sazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 
York.) A monthly devoted to Fashion and 
Art illustrated.
Part Twelfth of the Second Volume of Mrs, 
^Martha J. Lamb's "History of the City 

of New York,"
Continues the interesting story of the 

city’s growth and development through the 
four years immediately preceding thesecond 
war with Great Britain. It opens with a 
brief account of the valuable improvements 
in steam navigation. Then follows the 
trial of Aaron Burr for treason, a glimpse 
of the movements of Napoleon, the embargo 
of Jefferson, the election of Governor Dan
iel D. Tompkins, the beginning of wool cul
ture in New York, Minister Armstrong in 
Paris, the election of Madison and George 
Clinton, the clouds of war drifting towards 
America, and the celebration of the two 
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of 
Manhattan Island. This partof Mrs. Lamb’s 
History is particularly rich in local descrip
tions. The churches of the city, prior to 
the war of 1812, are brought before the read
er’s eye individually, with personal sketches 
of some of the clergymen. The author 
furnishes with her pen a variety of pictur
esque views of the disappearing swamps, 
forests, farms, and old estates. The full
page illustration represents Canal street as 
designed by the Commissioners. Other il
lustrations of interest embrace authentic 
views, a map of Broadway from 17th street 
to 28th street,andfineportraits of Governor 
Tompkins, Colonel Nicholas Fish, and Dr. 
David Hoeack. Part Twelfth contains an 
account of the great fire of 1811, and treats 
of the infancy of the idea of connecting 
Lake.Erie with the Atlantic Ocean. It 
abounds with personal sketches, and closes 
with political events, and the Declaration 
of War. This work is sold by subscription 
only. Agents wanted. Orders may be ad
dressed to the published, A. S. Barnes & 
Co., ill and 113 William st., New York.
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treat at her residence, or at residences of patrons. Mra. Hob- 
Inson's specialty I*, in Imparting new vitality co those afflict
ed with nervous complaints. Wil! also diagnose disease* 
through lock of hair. Send for Circular. 281* 2*18

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Sffi» 
sex anil One Dollar. Patient* coming under treatment will 
be credited with tbl* Dollar on their first monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letters. Remedle* and treatment 
tor one month, by mail Four Dollar*.

Addreu • VOGL and ALLEN. Look Box 2088, Kansu City, 
Mo. 29411

Clairvoyant Healer.
Da D. P. KAYNEB, 

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant* 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsiclan, 

In whom practice during the lut twenty-seven yeaM cure* of 
difficult cases have been mode In nearly il pert* of the Uni
ted 8tates.hu hi* office at Boom 88, on the same floor with 
the Beligio-FhUosophica! Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examination* and advice for the recovery ci 
health, that can be relied upon, should not till to consult ' 
hlmatonoe.

I#ttm should be written, IfpoislNe, by the patient, glvia* 
full name, *ge and sex, with a small Jock of hair handM 
onlyby them, and enclosed in a clean pleoe of paper. _

FAM:—For Kxamlnatfon and Written Instruction*. IMO. 
If medicine* are furniMiedan addition*! foe will be charged.

Betide* treating suooeMfuJly all other forms of diaease he 
make# a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, PUe* and Dises*** of

JKtasrUc VrasiM. for the cure of Hernia. aonUed. or fur- 
nished by m*U. Addreu DrawerjM, Chicago. DL

Would You Know Yourself
ooxrtiLT want a. B. sbvxbamc*. m mtuum

Pijrchonetriitsnd diluirv.yuat.

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a cornet d*. 
lineation! of character firing instructions for seU-Unprove- - meet, by| telling what ficulttes to cultivate and wfaatto re-

n auto nun Diauseauj6in*na*xz.Y inontrana

follow, will improve their health and oot>><itioii every tune, 
it doe* not effect a cure.

SOUL-READING,
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char- 

■ aeter. .
Mra. A. B. SxvxBixox would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will send their autograph or lock of hair, 
that she will give an accurate wrlttendescrlptionofthelr lead- 
Ing traits or character, intellectual and spiritual Acuities 
with direction* for self-improvement; marked change* of 
put. preterit and future life; adaptation of those Intending 
marriage ami hint* to the Inharmonious!/married; adapts- 
ti~s to btuinesa and buainea* advice; also important Instate- 
tion* for the mental, moral and physical management or 
ciillilren.

BTSptcl*! attention given to medical examination* and 
prescription*. Magnetized paper used in certain cmm with 
great success.

Over sixteen year* of conriant employment by the public 
have established Mra. Severance as one of the world'* most 
successful medium*.'

Full and complete Delineation. *2.00 and four 3-cent*tampa
Brief Delineation including-Medical Examination. Mag- 

netlzed.-Paper and Direction* for use. 11.00 and fourS-cent 
itamj*. f-wrai, Mi», A. B. (Mary) Severance. White 
Water Walworth Co. Wi*, 29121

Warner's Safe
Kidney 1 Liver

CURE
$.1.25 PUB BOTTLE!

A Positive Remedy tor AIA, Kidney, 
Elver and Urinary Troubles nt Both 
Male and Female.

READ THE RECORD:
“Iff saved my life."

-Bre.OaMg. Selma. Sia.
. "It I* the remedy that will enra tho many disesse* peculiar 
to women."—Jfo(A*r’# ilagatint. .

“It has pasted severe test* aud won endorsement* from 
some of the highest medical talent in thecountry."—Jfsw 
York ForK.
- "No remedy heretofore disco* red can be held for one mo
ment In comparison with it."

-C, A. Marus? D. D.. TTaelMiwioft, D. C.
This Great Hatlanai Remedy is for 

Sale by Druggists in all Farts of the 
World.

TRY IT AS® TAKE K0 OTHER
M. R. WARNER & CD.,

Rochester, Ji. Y<
8 28 29 9

amNoumcbmbmt.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS

A beml-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principle* 

Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 
, and their Adaptability to

. Kvery-DayUfe.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS
Now in IU 3rd Vol., Kalarged from 8 to IS hfU; 

willis issvxoA* non ar

KSorih Weymanth, Massaehusetta, 
FnwarnyrYxlnur aovAMcm. #1,*5.

Les* time;tn proportion, latter* and matter for the paper 
murtbeaddretMda* above, to the undersigned. dlwaimM 
ctastrtw. D.aDKKSMOBKFvau»an

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
COKTAtXINa

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
—OK— .

THE IM MORTALITY OF THS SOUL: THS MATURE 
OF SPIRITS AMD THEIR RELATIONS WITH.
MEN • THE MORAL LA W: THE PRESENT LIFE,

ACCORDING TO TUB TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OF HIGH 
DEGREE, TRANSMITTED THROUGH VARIOUS MB- 

DIUMS, COLLECTED AND SET IM ORDER
BY ATLAM KARDEC, 

Translated from the French, from the Hundred 
and Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BI.ACKWBIX.

The Work oentaitu a tine Rteel-plata>ortrslt 
ortheAuthar. -

Thtelx>ok I* sent out a* a companion vohtme to the Book. 
oxMxdivmb. by’the same author, and for thia purpose. 1* plntMon a timnar style of paper, and lit Undh£ •»* "M* 
form with that volume, w.

Itualooa workwhlBithe oldest and moot oouSrsacdffl*- 
dpteof^SptrU^DiapenMRto^ can consult and mentally

: Friee, *1.7S eeata; portage bve.
’.-Forsste, wholesale and retell, by the giuiieltaa 

uorxnux. raawamm Bra* Cta^

8tates.hu
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JOBtM U. BUND Y, 
j, *. maos,

. - Bdltor.
Awooiato Bdltor

Terns ef Satecriptie* 1* advaice.
One cep# ewe year, 

«* * e mm,..
$2.80 
$1J»S

CMet^five, yearly raterii- ___  
•rm sMtffoatmnettmm.... $10.00

OM* of Ten, Toasty Sub- 
aoribere, sentinat one time 
osndameoctracopytotheget- 
toresp of the Club,....” ”*”$20.00 
As the postage has.to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Bxmittanoes should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Do not tn any ease send checks on

AH letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittance made paya
ble to. JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at thiTpostoffice at Chicago, HL, 
as second claw matter.

LOCATION:
M mA H LaSalle St, Northwest comer of UMe 
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CHICAGO, ILL., Note mb ex6,1880.

To all who Seek the Truth and will Follow 
where it Leads, Greeting! -.

The Beligio-Philosophical Journal 
feels a just religious and philosophic pride 
in all the well attested means and honestly 
made efforts, for the establishment of closer 
relations of intimacy and communion with 
the Spirit-world. It entertains a deep, abid
ing trust in their ennobling influence over 
the hearts of all who take the pains to pass 
behind the veil of life’s great mystery. It 
advocates spirit communion; not only as 
the profoundest fact in biology,-but as an 
emancipation from all forms of religious 
despotism, and as a moral atmosphere essen
tial to the soul’s riser into its purest life on 
earth. Into this, al! religions- merge, as in 
the ocean every stream unites. From this 
come all inspirations as every drop of va
por is drawn from the sea. In its great phi
losophy no atom of divine or human effort, 
can be lost He who errs teaches the wise 
by his errors, and he who offends the law 
helps to reveal the law in its potentiality. 
... Hence we look out upon mankind with a 
broad sympathy which no wickedness can 
disconcert, and no ignorance or superstition 
can paralyze. Being certain of our posses
sion of a great boon, we intend to carry it 
to the lofty and the lowly, to the wise and 
the otherwise, to those who love us well 

. and generously, and to those who love us lit
tle or not at all.

In carrying on this great work, we shall 
break lances on every side with thousands, 
but shall break no faith and bend no truth 
for any. Those who deny the life beyond, 
and those who achieve a partial suicide by 
seeking to live wholly in the other life, be
fore completing this, must equally feel our 
lance, but they shall not be able to detect 

-ourmalice. Those whose ravenous maw 
clamors for unhealthy repasts upon dreams 

' that cannot be verified, and those whose 
dyspeptic spleen rejects every diet that in
volves new facts or new theories, must alike 
feel that the Beligio-Philosophical 
Journal is not quite to their taste; this is 
necessary in order that the far larger class 
Of minds, thatdesire progress in true knowl
edge, 'may be made happy. We may not 
hear so often from Adam or from Jesus, 
from Socrates or from Confucius, aa we 
would like; but we will try not to father 
upon either of these gentlemen any of the 

- offspring of Whose" paternity humbler mor
tals may desire to get. rid, whether on ac
count of the expense or the reputation.

We enter the lists against materialism as 
a barren ideality, that shipwrecks our race 
onjthe pitiless strand of death, and makes 
every soul that embraces it poorer, weaker 
and less loved and loving. Nevertheless 
toward those who would use. our bright and 
cheery window opening into the other world 
as a means to invest their own crude and 
ill considered fancies with the solemnity of 
spirit revelation, our visoris always down 
and our lance at rest.

In short, we shall be too critical for the 
camel-swallowers; too receptive for the ne
gationists; too broad for the sectarians; too 
frank and plain for the tricksters and im
postors, and too faithful to law and moral 
principle for all whose thinking knows no 
allegiance to sound reason, nor their life to

In conducting tiie Journal, we shall aim 
to give so much of the phenomenal news of 
Spiritualism abroad and at home, as shall 
enable those specially interested in phenom- 
ena to be fairly informed without recourse 
to any other American or to any foreign 
spiritual paper. In performing this duty 
we shall not lose right of tiie fact that opim

JiP

lit so far as theytpresent new facts, or old 
facts under a new aspect The Journal 
points with pride to its large list of varied 
and advanced contributors, the most in
structive and satisfactory corps of writers, 

. on their Une of topics, now to be found as
sociated with any weekly journal in the 
World. Xis interest In intellectual and so-

■11 ttan of e happier wad more elevating view of 
nusn’s uJtirnm# destiny tiumstifi obtains in

■ many minds, will oontfnae unabated. Its

concern for the methods ot organisation and 
work, which will cause Spiritualism, Liber
alism and all modern culture to be felt as 
the ruling and predominant social force of 
this age, will continue. In short, it aims to 
minister to the highest and purest tastes of 
every family into which it shall come; to 
bring some new sest in life and sweeter mo
tives for living to every one of its readers, 
and to help them all. as they in turn will 
help it, to leave the world brighter; happier 
and better than they found it.

To the old readers of the Journal this 
enunciation of its aims and objects is, of 
course, to a great extent superfluous; the 
Journal's work has long been their hops 
and their pride. To the thousands of intel
ligent thinking people who have never been 
subscribers, and many of whom will see the 
paper this week for the first time, this ex
position of its platform is especially intend
ed. We believe every candid, fair minded 
truth seeker, who reads the Journal for 
three months, will come to respect its tone 
andadmire its method of treating the vital 
questions to which it is devoted, and will 
desire to enroll as permanent patrons. Be
lieving thus, we have decided to offer the 
Journal until January 1st, 1881, to new 
subscribers on trial, at the merely nominal 
price of thirty cents for three months. Let 
the names roll in by the thousand!

The Field that Is White with the Harvest.

The Infer-Odanis the only really Chris
tian daily morning paper published in Chi
cago. The other two are edited respec
tively by a Materialist and Spiritualist, 
who veil their belief, if at all, only from 
prudential motives. We really think, how
ever, that the Inter-Ocean editors have 
still a lingering belief that the mass of. 
mankind are kept from murder and steal
ing by the fear of hell. This being so, 
there is much significance in their admis
sion, that the moral judgments of the hu
man race are being entered against the 
Christian faith, by default. They say;

“The tendency of the public mind, we My, is toward 
‘liberalism,’ a phrase limitless in meaning, and which 
may signify the ‘reasonable’ religion, so-called, of Dr. 
Thomas and Professor Swing, or the unbounded license 
of Infidelity as{ expounded by Robert Ingersoll. The 
religion of Dr. Thomas and the Irreligton of Ingersoll 
are as different as a garden of flowers and a raging and 
unsettled sea, and yet the former helps the latter. Why ♦ : 
Because it admits a doubt where hitherto no donbt has 
been tolerated. The power of the orthodox church 
heretofore has been in saying ’we know.' It weakens 
it to say ‘weguess.’ There is power in proclaiming the 
Scriptures as God's sacred law even to those who doub t 
or disbelieve in the proclamation. When a great teach
er alms to say, therefore, that the orthodox world has 
been mistaken all this while/he opens a gate through 
which pours a flood. If Christians have been mistaken 
in one thing, why not in many things? If only a part 
of the Scriptures is inspired, and every man must decide 
for himself which this part is, the rock on which hu
manity has been wont to cast itself is certainly fast be
ing submerged. And as with this, so also with the 
other doctrines enunciated by Dr. Thomas.

“The young people of Chicago and the surrounding 
country are becoming Indoctrinated with the ideas of 
Ingersoll. They do not stop where Dr. Thomas stops 
and while regarding with doubt a part of theBible.Hook 
revercntlv upon the remainder. They reject the whole 
of it with a commiserating smile, and repeat the great 
pagan’s Jokes with zest and satisfaction.

“There are thousands of fathers and mothers In Chi
cago who, while unbelievers themselves,-look with 
eome anxiety to the result of all this; not upon the spir- 
tual outcome, for such persons are not much w moled 
about the hereafter; but to its effect upon the moral 
well being of their children. What will the abrogation 
of religions teachings, or a wide indisposition to accept 
such teachings, do for the moral development of the 
young? Is the history of French atheism to be repeat
ed here? Is virtue to be lightly regarded in the scram
ble for a ‘sensible’ belief? Shall the scarlet woman 
ever be carried on the shoulders of an American pops-' 
lace, and proclaimed the goddess of reason?”

As to the scarlet woman" of the French 
Bevotation, which is the perpetual bugbear 
of the modern Christian, it may suffice to 
say that in the person of Mary the Magdal
en (or Prostitute) the scarlet woman stands 
as intimately associated with the benign 
founder ot Christianity, as it can well be 
with any modern phase of infidelity. The 
class of moral cowards, who are smitten 
with pretended terror lest society may be 
shipwrecked by prostitutes, have not the/ 
metal in them that Jesus was made of or 
they would indulge in no such fear. So 
long as there is not a daily newspaper in 
the country that could get out an issue 
omthe next day after discharging from its 
employment its scarlet men, each and all of 
them should sing small about the scarlet 
women.

Thetrue ground of regret In the great 
exodus which is now going on, out of the 
old superstitions into the new light, joy and 
liberty of a healthy and vigorous manhood, 
is that the liberal and philosophic ranks 
are so poorly organized for the reception of 
so large an accession from the churches as 
is now. coming over. It is a prevailing 
sentiment of liberalism, that when it has 
got a man out of the churches, and set him 
mentally free, his case is finished.

The liberals who have done most work in 
battling against the errors of Christianity 
do not feel so. They know that the pres
ent revival of reason will only result, in a 
few years, in a grand retrogression into 
superstition, if a disorganized and nomadic 
liberalism is left to maintain the conflict 
against a well organized army of supersti
tionists. >

In every city and hamlet in the country, 
there are social, sensible, influential, reflec
tive men and women, who have been led to 
isolate themselves from tiie churches and 
other agencies of Christian endeavor, by the 
feeling that the Christian creed is a false, 
and degrading superstition. Nevertheless, 
they feel in their isolation a painful lack 
which their firm conviction of the truth of 
their position can never supply. This lack 
Is the want of associated power and of the 
cooperation that binds large masses of men 
into unity of purpose.

This renders liberals every where weak, 
socially, in spiteof their numerical strength, 
and often bigoted and narrow personally 
in spite of their boasted liberality and 
breadth.

The remedy for this Ues in the formation 
of local, liberal or philosophic organizations 
in every neighborhood,whleh shall combine 
the social advantages of a church, the

dramatic and artistic interest of a theatre, 
the scientific ami practical instruction-of a 
college, the cooperative helpfulness of 
masonry, aud the investigating and debat
ing spirit of a elaw in philosophy. .

Therein no neighborhood of one thousand 
inhabitants which cannot find men and wo
men in it who are broad enough to see the 
advantages of meeting each other from 
two to four times a week, not for the pur
pose of sustaining or promoting any faith 
or unfaith, but for the six practical purpos
es following, via.:

1. Practical lectures by physicians on 
the laws of health, by economists on the 
principles of social science, by lawyers on 
on the questions of political progress and 
business reform, by humanitarians on crime 
and its remedies, by professors of cuisine 
on cooking, and of astronomy on the stars; 
by men of antiquarian research on the He
brews and Jesus, and by men of modern re
search on Goethe and Shakespeare. In 
short to hear from whoever knows any
thing, some effort to elucidate the known. 
This is Science, and the investigation of 
science is a perpetual study of the Infinite.

2. Dramatic, musical, recitative and 
eulogistic entertainments, wherein history 
shall be drawn upon for every object of true 
praise whose contemplation can enlarge the 
soul, and fiction shallbe ransacked for every 
form of art that can refine, exalt aud satis
fy the imagination and the senses.

3. Helpful plans tending to promote the 
welfare, enlarge the business, encourage 
the efforts or secure the employment of 
the less prosperous members of the fra
ternity.

4. Exercises, such & dancing, prome
nades, refreshments, music and the like in 
which the young people can participate 
with physical improvement and social 
profit.

5. Circles in which the mysteries of 
psychology, the new facts in biology and the 
latest helps from spirit communion with 
other worlds may be brought within range 
of all, so that a doubt of the life beyond 
shall be more impossible to the least ad
vanced in Spiritualism than it has hereto, 
fore been to the moat advanced outside of 
it. Finally,

6. Philosophic discussion in which the 
platform shall be open to all whether he 
have science or presumption, knowledge or 
guesswork, truth or error, harmony or dis
cord, to promote.

Prominent working liberals write us in 
full harmony with such a platform. It 
will be observed that it is full of bases of 
practical unity, yet unembarassed by a 
creed or a negative. Let those who would 
attempt the formation of colleges of phi
losophy, after-this pattern, employ their 
home lecturers as far as practicable, and 
communicate with us as to the residue, and 
they will labor under no difficulty as to a 
supply. Clergymen may not at firat favor 
it, as it will give them a single audience for 
only a few days in the year. But each con
gregation will be ministered to by a far 
larger number of abler minds, and each 
speaker will be a specialist, discussing the 
things of which he knows most.

Such organizations growing each year in 
power will differ from local lecture asso
ciations, as an oak that grows through a 
century, differs from a reed that dies with 
each year. They will differ from the 
churches, as men that are free from super
stition differ from men that are in its 
chains. They will differ from the theatre 
as the elegance of private theatricals differ 
from the blaz€ air of the professional stage. 
They will differ from the college in that 
they will convey the best results of learn
ing without its technical and toilf ul details. 
They will differ from masonry In that the 
depth and breadth of their humanizing ef
fort will need neither mask, password ‘nor 
paraphernalia to attract the imagination 
and win the heart. Is the world ready for 
efforts after the true, the beautiful and the 
good, that shall be at once so simple, and 
practical in their utility, and so sublime I 
We believe the world is not only ready for 

- such an organization of the liberal, agnos
tic, philosophic, artistic, scientific,. Unitari
an, universalist, spiritualist and thinking 
classes into one homogeneous cooperative, 
grand, army, but that such a movement is 
essential to prevent liberal thought from 
degenerating into cynicism through the 
Isolated, unemployed and unsatisfied con
dition to which we have referred. The 
churches are doing their best to reinforce 
such a movement by the expulsion of their 
best and ablest ministers. These can not 
be content long to live by threshing over 
the old straw of a discarded Christian the
ology. They must push forward to organi
zations which meet nil the wants of indi
viduals and teach all the civilizations of the 
age.

A bombshell was thrown into the Meth
odist Conference at Appleton, Wis., last 
week, by the introduction of a resolution 
demanding that some definite declaration 
should be adopted in regard to the cardinal 
doctrines of Christianity, and against “lib
eralism” in all its shapes and forms. The 
resolution elicited considerable discussion, 
and a good many references were made to 
the trial of Dr, Thomas, of Chicago, for 
heresy by the Book River Conference. The 
Bev. A H. Hoskins, an alleged “heretic” of 
Milwaukee, wanted to have the Conference 
undertake to define its belief upon some of 
the disputed points. in theology that now 
agitate the religious world, it was consid
ered by some to be important that the 
Methodists of Wisconsin should put them- 
selves on record in regard to the matter of 
Methodist doctrine- The resolution was 
finally laid on the table by a vote of 88 to 28.

j«

IMPORTANT ANNOUMOBMENT.

Three Montes for Thirty Costa.

Before this paper rescues tho public the 
long political agony will have reached ita 
climax, and the adherents of the different 
parties, having done their level best to aid 
in the periodical “saving” of this glorious 
BepubliCt^will be ready to give more atten
tion to other and equally momentous ques
tions.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
is one of the most effective aids to all who 
feel an interest in the great Problem of 
Life. Millions upon millions of earnest 
thoughtful men and women are eagerly 
seeking for just what the Journal can 
give them Thousands now point with 
gratitude to the Journal as their emanci
pator from intellectual and spiritual bond
age, and their guide to a higher knowledge 
and a better life. The Journal confident
ly invites the attention of all liberal mind
ed people, with a perfect assurance that its 
fair, fearless and forcible methods will ap
peal to their good sense and reason.

Publishers have a variety of ways for at
tracting the notice of the classes they de
sire to reach. Each plan Is supposed to 
have Its merits; but the publisher of the 
Journal looks with disfavor upon all 
schemes for bribing or cajoling the public 
with cheap chromos, bazarre. engravings, 
brass jewelry, clocks that won’t keep time, 
or any of the other innumerable baita/so 
enticing in the prospectus and so disap
pointing in possession. The plan which 
the Journal has from time to time used 
with such signal success. Is one, it is true, 
that papers less fortunately situatedare, 
unable to adopt, and,therefore, no criticism 
is here offered on other plans, aud the Jour
nal in all charity is willing to concede 
that those papers using either of the above 
mentioned schemes, would gladly have giv
en the Journal’s planthepreference,could 
they have done so. In order to make the 
proposal offered by the Journal, a paper 
must already have a subscription list which 
renders the enterprise self-sustaining.

The Journal will, until January 1st, 
1881, receive new trial subscribers to whom 
the paper will be sent

TWELVE WEEKS FOR THIRTY GENTS.

At this rate weonly get enough topay for 
the white paper, presswork and postage, but 
consider the plan the fairest and most equit
able way. It gives the new* reader an op
portunity to familiarize himself with the 
merits of the paper at a trifling and merely 
nominal cost. After reading it three months, 
he knows whether it is then worth to him 
the subscription price of $2.50 per year, and 
can renew at the regular rate, or let the 
paper stop, as he choses. By this method 
he keeps his money in his pocket until he 
can act under standingly; he is not cumber
ing his house with .useless premiums nor 
engravings that will oblige him to expend 
several times the original cost to frame, nor 
doomed to receive a paper he don’t, want. 
No injustice is done old subscribers, for 
they are already getting the paper at a rea
sonable price, and as low as it can be fur
nished.

To the large number who are already 
prepared to become permanent subscribers, 
we will send the Journal 15 months for 
82.80, and thereafter at regular rates. To 
clubs of five new subscribers, sent at one 
time, we will furnish the paper fifteen 
months for $2.80 each. To clubs of ten new 
s ubscribers, sent at one tiipe^ge will send 
the paper fifteen months for $280 each, and 
give the getter upof the clubone year’s sub
scription. There can be no modification of ’ 
these terms, and our friends will please 
oblige us by not sending postage stamps 
except for fractions of a dollar, as we 
now have several hundred dollars worth of 
stamps on hand, and daily receiving more 
than we can use, with no way to dispose of 
them conveniently.

Now, friends, let us all work together 
with a will and see how largely we can 
swell the Journal’s list before N^w Year’s 
Day! Every subscriber has the ability to ob
tain from ten to one hundred new names 
within the next sixty days. You like the 
paper; you want to see it grow in influence 
and strength, and thus advance the cause of 
truth. Now, put forth your best efforts In 
its behalf, who will be the flrat to send us a

The London Times in a recent editorial, 
shows how great has been the advance in 
England of religious liberty. “Two cen
turies ago nonconformists could not meet 
for public worship. They could only meet 
in holes and corners, in back parlors and 
haylofts, on the sly and as law-breakers. 
Only a century ago, upon the least suspicion 
of 8 private‘mass-house’-—a public one was 
out of the question-constables were set on, 
and suspected Papists hunted down the 
street to find shelter where they could. Half 
a century ago a dissenter could only be in 
Parliament on sufferance, and a Papist not 
at all, on any terms.” .

The Seymour Times, edited and published 
by Dr. Monroe, at Seymour, Indiana, is a 
unique affair in Ita way. As Dr. Monroe 
says, itisa “red hot radical sheet” yet with
al, it is pure in moral sentiment and so far 
as we have observed a fair and candid ex
ponent of materialism. On all questions 
growing out of the movement for the secu
larization of the State, the ffee has been

tor hps materialised a style of writing head
lines and poiaUng a moral which isaoroes

iMteOil(W^«fte;Md as he seems to 
make it pay.it must be a sucoess. See adver
tisement in another ooiomn.

Adler Aoiart Immortality.

NOVEMBER 6, 1880.

Mr. Felix Adler, a young preacher of 
Jewish descent, who rerides In New York, 
Is the Prerident of the “Free Religious As
sociation,” represented by the Free Relics 
tout Indw. Possibly this may be a reason 
why that journal scoffs at the idea of a 
“psycho-physical science;” in other words 

•of a science which regards man as having 
a soul as well as a body. Adler seems to 
have imbibed his views chiefly from David 
A. Strauss, whose peculiar sentiments we 
find him often reproducing. We learn from 
the Index that he gave “a remarkably fine 
and inspiring discourse” recently at Mr. 
John W. Chadwick’s Church in Brooklyn, 
N. Y. “His theme/ we are told, “was the 
comforting power of rational religion.” As 
this rational religion is so transcendently 
rational that it excludes the doctrini of im
mortality as “irrational,” some Idea of its 
» comforting power” mgy be formed by 
those who still hold to' the old-fashioned 
hypothesis of an undying sont. The Index 
goes on to say of this wonderful discourse 
by the “President of the Free Religious As
sociation:” /

“Frankly admitting thst the facts and philosophy of 
evolution, in Ms opinion, fffldswi Ms Hope for pmo 
immortality irroOMMK,—demonstrating as they do t 
from the development'-of worlds out of the primeval 
fire-mist, up to the culmination of evolutionary htw in - 
the production of man, nature everywhere is ess 
Of the individual,—aacrifices it to the perfection if the 
type,—he asked what remained of comfort, and/incen
tive to noble living, to the believer in rational ulWao, 

“This comfort and Incentive he found in tne utter 
abnegation of self in devotion to the general good,—in 
the consciousness that a life so completely devoted to 
noble ends would build Itself into the structure of the 
social fabric of the future, and thus win a ’corporate.’ if 
not an individual, immortality. Thoaddress abounded . 
with practical suggestions, and overflowed with the 
-loftiest moral inspiration. We could not help feeling 
that the mantle of the old Hebrew prophets had Mien 

jipon this young preacher of practical righteousness.”

It is more spiritual and charming, ac
cording to the notions of Mr. Adler and his 
school, to exercise influence as a dead man 
than as a live man; much more “rational” 
andsatisfactery to enjoy what he calls a 
“corporate immortality,” that is, to “build 
one’s self Into the structure of the social 
fabric of the future,” than to look forward 
to the “Individual immortality” which'such 
low fellows as Socrates, Plutarch, Ter- 
tullian, Baxter, Glanvil, Wesley, Frank
lin, Paine, Voltaire, Benjamin Pierce, 
Thiers, Guizot, and some others believed in. 
Hous awns change tout cela 7 as Monsieur 
Jourdain’s teacher 'told him; and the 
Adlerian view of a dignified extermination 
of the human individuality must, if we may 
believe his utterances, put forth as they 
are with the sanguine ingenuousness of 
youth, prevail ultimately among all sensi
ble people.

Because why? Well, because all the 
worlds have been evolutionized from a fire- 
mist. And according to the Straussian and = 
Haeckelian genesis, from which Mr. Adler 5 
would seem to have borrowed his own sage ; 
conclusions, we must go, in search of the 
origin of man, back to the mysterious fer- . 
mentation of certain ultimate particles of 
matter, forming, somewhere at the bottom 
of the seas that gelatinous substance called 
protoplasm. From this protoplasm was 
generated the first living cell, the monSre. 
This primitive cell, associating itself with 
others, by affinities not less inexplicable 
and mysterious, has originated' the organ
isms of those elementary beings which the 
microscope shows by millions in half a’drop 
of water, or in a fragment of chalk or coral.

A new association of these polypi, these 
infusoria, has formed firat the radiate, then 
the molluscs,- then the vertebrates, the 
fishes, reptiles, birds, mammiferi,-with the 
concourse of incalculable periods of time, 
and of the principle of natural selection, 
which, in the battle of life, caused the 
strongest in attack and the most skilful In 
defence to survive, thus by the agency of 
heredity causing gradual improvement in 
typal creations.

It must be admitted that all this is .as 
yet but a stupendous hypothesis, but it is 
quite enough to satisfy Mr. Adler that im- 
mortality is an “irrational;' doctrine. How 
have his teachers learnt ail about it ? Why 
by simply affirming, as Haeckel, Moleschott, 
Buchner, and Strauss have done, that all 
matter has Existed from all eternity be
cause one cannot comprehend how it could 
have commenced. Que is indeed amazed to . 
see savants calling themselves'“positive,” 
and pretending that one need make no ac
count either of the beginning or the end of 
things,-effecting to solve by a simple af
firmation, without any proof whatever, the 
problem, absolutely insolvable, as every 
genuine man of science admits, of the orig
in or commencement of matter. They pos
tulate matter as existing from all eternity, 
and then cut off discussion as to ita end by 
telling us they cannot understand how mat
ter can be annihilated.

Virchow, the great German histologist, 
tells usthat rofarasthereisanyevidenceat 
all of a pre-historic man, he Is seen to be as 
thoroughly a mam and with as distinct a 
separatioOrom the ape as is the modern 
man. These philosophers, says the same 
high authority, who preach to us of the 
.origin of man from fire-mist or mud, say 
much more than there Is any solentUio war- 
rant for saying. They confound setenoe In 
the state of a crude hypothesis with setenoe

But we have not reached the completion 
of man’s genesis according to Adler’s au. 
thorities. Having got from the tadpole to 
the ape tbe rest of tbe way, until one ar-

Association, discoursing on the mm 
ableness of a belief in immortality, is

. We have no particular 'objection to the 
mechanical theory of evolution. Provt 
deuce may work by mechanical processes as 
well as by any otter. Only, when the ques 
timi comes up, whence csbm the power that
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made It possible for the gelatinous spook, at 
the bottom of the ocean, orient forth from 
a fire mist, to develop into an Adler, we are 
lomewhat puzzled under the limitations of 
his hypothesis. How pure mechanism 
apart from every other power, and proceed
ing from itself, can impart life mechanical
ly to the first elementary cells or beings, 
through the ultimate particles of a matter 
which is not Heinp—and always mechani
cally, with no agent, no agency, to direct 
the mechanism—•unconsciousness giving 
birth to reason, chance to harmony, blind
ness to light—so nicely that this product of 
a blind mechanism, proceeding mechanical
ly from the monire or original cell, little by 
little should arrive at the distinction of 
calling itself Felix Adler, President of the 
Free Religious Association, and finish by 
mechanically analyzing itself, in finding 
the secret of its own mechanism in the law 
of selection—is one of those mysteries which 
we confess our finite intellect finds it hard 
to swallow. '

That an Imperceptible globule of mud 
may contain the potencies of all life, animal 
and vegetable, Is among the possibilities. 
We do not place limits to the power of 
Providence. We have no ancestral pride to 
be wounded in tracing back our genealogy 

. to an atom or a molecule. But that this 
remarkably clever bit of mud, with simply 
unthinking mechanism for its ally, and by 
colliding with other bits of mud, equally 

. bright and clever, gradually produced the 
wonders of creation, Including the mind 
and body of man, Is tons, to put it mildly, 
hardly probable, however ‘‘rational*’ Mr. 
Adler may esteem It. Certainly it is not an 

* hypothesis calculated to shake our faith in 
immortality.

"Nature is everywhere careless of the in
dividual," says Mr. Adler. How does it 
happen, then, that the race is indebted 
to its individuals, its great inventors, great 
thinkers, great heroes, and great seers 
for all that has advanced and adorned 
the racer Where was nature’s carelessness 
in producing a 'Cadmus, a Plato, a Shaks- 

* peare, a Newton, a Washington, a Franklin 
ahd a Lincoln? Nay, when itis needed that 
thought should:come in collision with 
thought, and-men be waked up, even an 
Adler is produced, and made to utter para
doxical nonsense finder the grave disguise 
of science, philosophy and religion.

But then “the comfort and incentive”— 
think of that! The comfort of believing 
that those sunny locks which we gave to 
the tomb in the joy and heyday of her 
fresh, young Ufe, with a heartbreak that 
seemed to uproot our very reason—are 

I burled In corruption forever; that those 
’ earnest affections, that thirst for all that is 

beautiful and good, is annihilated forever 
in company with the clods of the earth! 
Think of the “comfort” of it—ths ‘’com
fort!” If it is all true—let us know it—but 
is it true? And if true, are we to be 
mocked with this babble of "comfort?”

Batthen the “incentive!” What a com
pensation for the 'annihilation of life is to 
be foundin the thought of our post-mortem 
influence for good—of being “built into 
the social fabric ofthe future"—of produc
ing a contingent and Imaginary effect upon 
the minds of Tom, Dick and Harry, Bridget 
and Ruth, by convincing them that there is 
no future existence! It strikes us that the 
"incentive” is hardly one that can move the 
normal and healthy mind to much enthusi
asm. v
- Thebest of men, those who have worked 
sincerely .for the good of mankind, are often 
led to question whether they have not done 
more harm than good in the world by their 
innocent errors. The good Dr. Watts, as he 
advanced in life and drew nearer to a belief 
In universal salvation, began to question 
whether he had not done more harm, than 
good by his hell-firehymns, frightening in
nocentchildren and giving them false no
tions of God. This "positivist” notion of 

: “comfort andincentive'* from our posthu
mous influence, is as presumptuous and un- 
philosophical as it is utterly at variance 
with the known facts and legitimate sym
pathies of our human nature.

It is Very weli to preach the “abnegation 
of self ;** we see it every day in the devotion 
of good men to their families—in their 
sordid labors and their untiring persever
ance, in accumulating the means of pro
viding for those having a claim on their 
love and support. But how few out of the 
mass of humanity, have ,the oppportunity 
of doing much outside of their little circle, 
for getting consolation from the fantasy 
that they have “built themselves into the 
social fabric of the future," and all for 
good—in a way to compensate for the ab
sence of immortality I

Is it not atonoe comical and sad, to see 
the President of a Free Religious Associa 
tion pottering, over these vague, undemon
strated hypotheses of fire-mist and proto
plasm, and making them the ground for stig- 
matizlngall belief in immortality as not "ra. 
tional,” and trying to persuade live, healthy, 
normal men, that they ought to find “com
fort and incentive” inthe thought of hav
ing their individual life end at the charnel- 
house,—when, by calling bn a young man 
named Phillips in the next street, he could 
satisfy hfipself of the stupendous fact ot di
rect writing—* fact which at once shivers 

1 his Sadducean theory of annihilation into 
never re-adjustable fragments, and proves

Important New Books.—The long 
dearth of really valuable additions to tbe 
scientific literature of Spiritualism, is about 
to be relieved by the publication of two im
portant books, viz.: "The Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism," by Epee Sargent, and a re
print of Mr. Massey’s translation Of “Zoll* 
net's Transcendental Physics." The merits 
of both books have already been touched 
upon in these columns, and we look for a 
very large sale, as they are works that are 
Indispensable to every investigator. In ad
dition to these, there are two other new 
books of much interest and value, in fact 
to very many who are still fettered by an 
orthodox environment, Dr. Watson's vol
ume, ".The Religion of Spiritualism, its 
Phenomena and Philosophy," will have 
more weight possibly than either of the 
two first named. Then there is Mr. Put
nam's "Witchcraft of New England Ex
plained by Modern Spiritualism," a careful
ly prepared work without which no library 
is complete. The contents and scope of 
these four book?, are fully set forth id ad
vertisements appearing in this issue, and 
we commend them all to our readers as 
valuable; one or iheother, if not all, will be 
Indispensable to every Spiritualist and in. 
vestigatorof Spiritualism.

The Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists and Llberallsts.

The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Liber- 
aUntwlil bold their Third Quarterly Meeting in connection 
With the Van Buren County Society's Quarterly, at Paw Paw 
commencing Friday at 3: »r.M., Nev. Hu, and closing Sun- 
day evening, Nov. 14th. 
™i5*£^w^*P?!'M*rl,!!5™b^,S?<“^^ A. B. French. 
Clyde. Ohio; Kia. E. a Woodruff. South Haven; M. Bab. ooek JSC Joins; Mra. M.C. Gale, Flint.

Mr and Mrs. A. M. Jordon of Battle Creek are expected to 
mviIq,

UeiMhOwn House he* been engaged for the occasion 
end toe Committee of Arrangemen-i will spare no pain# in 
MTM|tag for the comfort and entertainment or friends from

Board and room* at Hotel*, seventy-five cent# ana one dol-
An admission fee of tan cent* for each adult will be taken 

at the tbe door on Saturday and Sunday eventag*, to defray 
expense*. All friend* of the spiritual and liberal came are 
invited tobe present at th!* UnlonMeetlncfwampIeaccomtno- 
datlon will he provided for all who wish to attend, and a good 
time maybe ooniideatlyexpectad.

E. L. Warner, Faw Taw, Secretary, Van Buren County 
hOOiQ^, ,

Finance Committee: Mr*. R. A. Sheffer. South Haven; 
U^^-J^JBpenoer, Battle Creek: Mr*. J. E. Corbett, Detroit: 
J. M. Him Charlotte; Mr*. G. Merrill. Lansing.

Executive Board: Dr. A B. Spinney. Detroit; Beni. F. Stamm, Detroit; Hon. J. H. White, Fort Huron. - '
L. 8. BURDICK. Pro.,

Kalamazoo.
MISS J. R. LANE, Secretary 

Michigan^tate Association of S. and L. Detroit
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No remedy for kidney diseases heretofore dis
covered can be held for one moment in compari
son with Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.— 
<7. A. Harvey, D. It., Washington, D.O. -

Important to th. Sick.—Bend your address 
aud two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mail valuable information free. Address Mra. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N. Peoria St., Chicago, Hl.

Ths Wondebjul Healer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem- 
edles sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monialsand system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morbison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Masa.

Spiritualists and Rbformbbb west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and paper* by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman- Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circular* mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs.Snow, will always be found at. the Spirit- 
albt meetings iu San Francisco.

Canvassers make from #25 to $50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

Sunao Lettersanswered by R. W. Flint. No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: IS and three 8 
cent poetage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-SBtf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hais.—Dr. Butterfield will write you. * clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of. your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Eveby Casb ofBilbs, 27-18

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

BROOKLYN, N. Y—Conference Meeting* every Friday 
evening, tn Fraternity hall, corner of Fulton St. ana Gallatin 
place.

Fridayevenfog.Nov.5th, ‘TheCreedoftheSpirit*," Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

Friday evening, Nov. 12th. “Unseen Forces,” Col. Wm. 
Hemstreet.

Nov. 19th,“The SIgnsofaFree Church.” D. 51. Cole.
Nov. 28th, Mr#. Mary A. Gridley.
Dec. 3rd, Prof. Henry Kiddle.
Dec. 10th, Prof. J, B. Buchanan. ’

NEW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of iSpirituKUsts 
hold aervice* every Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, 28 East 14th 
Street

NEW YORK CITYI—The -Harmonlal Association. Free 
Public Service* every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, in 
Steck’a Musical Hall, No. 11 Eaat Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning atu o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davi*.

NEW YORK—Harvard Boom*, Retervolr Square. 6th 
avenue. Sunday Religious Science Service*, in which the 
Unity of Popular Science and Religion, will be demonstrat
ed. Mr*. Emma Hardinge-Britten will give* brief counts 
of lecture# on Popular Astronomy, Geology, History, etc. In 
their vital relations to Life -and practical Religion, during 
the Sunday# of October, commencing SuudaytOctober 3rd, at 
11 x. x. and 7: Mr. x. On which occasion tbe subject will be, 
morning—The Great Reformation of1500; or Tbe Monk that 
Shook the World! Evening—Popular Astronomy; or The 
Glories of tbe Starry Heavens! .Illustrated by splendid Stere, 
optioon view# of the heaven*, Shown by the Drummond-Ught 
A* the chief alm of theae meeting* will be to show bow be; 
noblest and most elevated views of religion can be baaed 
upon science and presented Unpopular ana attractive mode, 
ttie attendance of progressive and liberal Thinker# I* earnest- 
ly solicited. Admwioii. 10 cents to each lecture.

Spiritual aud Liberal Association of 
Texas. '

A Convention of the Spiritual andLiberai Association 
of Texas, Is hereby called to meet in the city of Waco, 
Texas, November 25th, 96th, 17th and «8th, for the

exercise* •* »•! be determined on.
A cordial invitation I* extended to all who feel an in

terest in the cause, to be present and take partin the 
exercise*. It Is hoped that every Liberal and Spirit
ualist In the State will be preeeut Iti* expected that 
the Mends in the city will entertain those from abroad 
free of charge, so far as they can, and that the hotel* 
will do so at reduced rate*, I aieoexpect to get reduced 
rates on all railroadain the State to those attending the 
Convention. They have heretofore been liberal in auch 
matters, and! have no doubt they will continue that 
liberality. We expect the following able speaker* to 
be present; Dr. Samuel Watson, of Jdemphis, Tenn.; 
Mra Sarah A. Talbot, of Galveston, Tex.. Col. Bob. 
Ingersoll, the world’s greatest champion of liberalism 
and free thought. The last-named ipeaker ha* not yet 
been definitely engaged, bat I confidently expect to se
cure hi* attendance for the especial benefit of the lib- 
eralbranch<of the aMoctatfoo. - Other speakers will al
so be engaged In the futarc./

A goodly number of fine spirltaaLjfiodlumR will also 
he present, through whom fov^gatoramayhive 
ample opportunity of demonstrating the fact of immor
tality of tae soul. The following, amaM: others, are ex
pected; Mrs. A. L. Johnson, Waoo, independent •tele
writer, Mrs. L S. Gardner, Oringe. Texas, independent 
slate-writer; George D. Search, of waUhits, Kam. inde
pendent »tate-writer,»ald tobe equal to the world-re
nowned Dr. Slade; Ml** Annie Martln.Hempitmd, 
Taxw. physical and materailixlng; Mr*. 8. J. Painter, 
Houston, Tex., clairvoyant; Mrs. Watts, Galveston. 
Texas, clairvoyant. Also s medium for spirit painting, 
whowiH beta Waco four or five ,JU* «<»»*««• 
voiitian, prepared to aatmtiaii all skeptic* with hi# 
fiuthfal pictures of those who have pawed the river of 
death. Mr#. Talbot tea fine tort-mediums# well a* in-

lew ^foertUeweirtg.
MW‘smd--To cure a case of catarrh In etch neigh- 
IW borhood, with Db . Kuimb’* Rxmxdt, to in

troduce It. Sample free. Ona Tilton, Pittsburg, Pa.

IBEEETsSH
2910809

PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the speedy Care of Nervous Weakness, Lost Vi

tality. Premature Debility, Nervousness,Despon
dency, Contusion of Ideas, Defective Memory and dis

order# brought on by .over-work and Excesses. Any 
druggist has the ingredients. Sent in plain healed En
velope. Address, Db. Whittibb, 304 Washington St., 
Chicago. Ill. 2910 22

■Readings! Recitations! Elocution! 3

BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of ̂ Planchette, or the Despair of Sei-' 

ewe” “The Prcof Palpable of Im- 
mortality," etc.

This is * large lino of 372 pages, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pagesia brevier, and 
tho whole containing • great amount of matter, 
01 which the table of contents, condensed as it is, 
gives no idea.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real pile- 
nonfena, appealing to our tenec-percepiiom, and which 
are not only historically imparted but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and ali opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, is unscien
tific and unphllosophlcal.

AU this is clearly shown; and the objections from 
“scientific," clerical and literary denouncers of Spirit
ualfem, ever since 1847, are answered with that pene
trating force which only arguments, winged with incis
ive facts, can impart.

In all that It claims for its “Jasis” the book is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the inductive method from 
facts as well confirmed as facts in any other science. 
The postulate is fairly presented that Other sttpergenati- 
al or preterhuman facts, not included in the “Saris." are 
however made scientifically credible by its establish
ment, .

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface; “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to# be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shali over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age. or aa evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'tMtfefp'iirot science,’as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt,"

CHOICE SELECTIONS

This number to uniforinwith th* Serie*, ud contains u- 
other humdbkd splendid hsslaaistleM ud Reading*, 
combining SaatiiMat.fersrtMW, Path#*, flamer. Ess. 
J8*W. Price, 30Ct*., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers. Every boy who speaks pieces, every member of aLyceum 
who sun Seasethia* New to recite, should Get the 
Whale Set. Club rates, and Fall List of Coetents Free.
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Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

To Spiritualists and Free Religious 
Societies, aud to the Mciubern of 

the Same,

I will send a* tberMult of my bert thought and Inspira
tion, written Lecture* on the following subjects: True 
Freedom; The Needs ot the Present; The Home Kingdom; 
Education of the Heart: True and False Spiritualism; with 
poem* and addresses for public or private oscaslons, all at a 
very moderate price. For one dollar I will send a poem of 
not leu than twenty-four Unes; the subject may be cho*en by 
the applctant. or left to me.

Those who remember my name willnot doubt of my abili
ty to render satisfaction. I Invite the Spiritualist and Lib
era! public, through the columns of a Journal nobly battling 
for the truth, to favor me with tholr order*. Plea*ev direct

SUSSCOBA WILBURS’, ’
Cliff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave.,

29 9 21
Lynn, Mass.

(IT A VT System Med. Co., Cleveland, O, Cures al Ul.ii.il 1 Curable diseases. No rn till cured.
99811

THE RELIGION 
_ OF — 

SPIRITUAL ISM 
— KB —

PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

BY. SAMUEL WATSON, 

' Author of “Clock Struck One, Two, and 
Three."

THIRTY SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER.

CONTJKNTS.
Chapter.!. “Harmony of Religion*." Birth*. Historic*, 

Md Death! of Mustek*: Extract from Rev. Charlo* Beecher; 
The Church Md the World need Proof of Immortality..Chap. 
IL “Harmony of Religion* Continued.” Confneln*; Chrishna; 
Flrat Investigation*. Chapter Ilf. ' Biblical testimony 
Teachings of Je*u*:Fatuerhood ofGod and the Brotherhood 
ofMan. Chapter. iV. Writing Medium*. Dr.J.V. Mans
field; Independent State Writing, Chapter V. -Phenomena. 
BlblicalTable Service: Writing onfon wall ofthe Kina’* 
Palace; Etljah’s Letter to Jeboram. Chapter VI. Material!- 
*Mw, Nature’s Teacniag: Matter Evanescent; Personal 
Experience at Home: Maye rial nation of Wasbiugton; Bap
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The Verm wit Fw*er awl Bl* Family.

BY MV. ORXXGIK W. BMITH.

(Published by repeat.] 
It happt eed one time in the State of Vermont, 
Where they call mountains green, which some

times are not, ., ,, . .. ,.
Where the boys grow so tall, I have heard by the 

That they hove to kneel down to hear what the 
Anywhere girls are so pretty and fresh and all 

thK
That thefr cheeks look like apples, though sweet- 

er to kits:
It happened, I say. In this wonderful State, 
That a sturdy young farmer, as I will relate, 
Had taken a wife, a most excellent dame, 
And they lived in contentment, unmindful of 

fame,
But as time passed along this small family grew. 
There came Solomon first, and then there came 

Sue, 
Then Nebuchadnezzar and Moses and Jake- 
Tee, *11 three together for convenience’s lake, 
And when the next morntag our little Saul came, 
And saw the three bsblra all in a row Iain, 
At first he was silent, then, looking up, “Say! 
Mamma! Did any of ’em get away?" 
He was told those were all, and being content 
With seeing the triplets, away he was sent— 
But not many more months had passed away when 
Still another wm born, and him they called Ben. 
Boon after came Nathan, then Peter, then Paul, 
And then, for a season, those mentioned were au, 
But when little Paul, Ma-p*’s baby and pet. 
Had grown big enough at work to be set, 
Still another one cam#, the last of the lot, 
But what they should name him they really knew 

not.
The Bible, most surely, the father exclaimed, 
Must tell of the person far whom he’ll be named; 
Then each of the family the Bible looked through 
In search of the name which they thought would 
Bnt^ind'behoM! when the task It was done. 

Each one had * different name for the son. 
But after discussion, at length ’twM agreed 
To put ail together and see how ’twoutd read. 
Though long and jaw-breaking they though it 

would do,
And as it wss given, I’ll give it to you: 
Beelzebub, Aaron, Luke, Jeremiah, 
Judos Iscariot, Danie), Isaiah, 
Sampson, Methuselah, Zachariah, John— 
Enough you’ll conclude for the name of one son. 
Yet under this burden the little one grew 
A most promising lad, as every one knew.
Now this sturdy farmer a pious man wm, 
And he strove to obey God’s precepts and laws, 
And so every morning when breakfast wm done 
A chapter was read and sometimes a hymn sung, 
And then, as was fit at the opening of day, 
Esch reverently knelt while the farmer would 

pray. -
■ When at first he wm married the prayer was not 

long,
But after a while he began to add on.
At first there were two to be prayed for you see, 
But *twas not very long before there were three. 
Then four were remembered, ’till suddenly, lol 
The list was enlarged by three names In a row.
And so the prayer grew till all were glad when 
The farmer arrived at the last word, Amen! 
All the children I mean—not the mother and wife, 
For Biiehad grown deaf with the advance of life. 
And usually during her good husband's prayer 
She took * short nap with her head in her chair. 
So impatient at last the children all grew. 
That ta hear the whole prayer was more than I 

they’d do;
At the first of the prayer they very still kept, 
Until mother’s last ned had proved that she slept, 
Then each, ’rose from his knees, as still as * mouse, 
And slyly and quietly crept from the house. 
Teen one of the number wm stationed close by, 
To follow the prayer while the rest played hle-spy, 
.Now aud then they would ask if he’d got almost 

through,
"No, only to Ben, have mother game, Bae." 

■ But when in his prayer he had got down to pet, 
The signal was given and iu they all crept, 
Bo when the amen, with a shout he’d repeat, 
The mother awoke, aud all rose to their feet.
It happened one morning, far reasons unknown, 
That none of the children at breakfast were home, 
So the day being bright and the crops needing 

care,
The farmer concluded to make a short prayer; 
Bo when he had prayed for his wife and himself, . 
He took down his hat aud pail from the shelf, 
And went to the farm to milk Muley and Jane, 
And when this was done he came back again. 
But to his surprise on entering he sees 
His wife fast asleep and still on her knees! 
But the state of affairs he soon comprehended; 
His wife did not know that the prayer was yet 

ended,
He approached her, and placing his mouth to her 

ear.
He shouted “Amen!" so he knew she would hear. 
As though nothing had happenedshe slowly arose, 
And re-entered her labors refreshed by repose.

Seance with Mr Impson.’

It was on October 5th, about 2 o’eld™ R M.. that 
I in company with a ftiendjcalled at the residence 
tf Mrs. Blmpson, to see if we could get * sitting, 
not knowing whether she was then in the city or 
not. The attendant who admitted us, informed 
us that Mrs. 8. was engaged in a edance which 
would continue about one-half hour. She showed 
us into the’front room, where we took seats. Our 
entrance was very quiet, aud the door of the st
ance-room, which we passed, was closed. We were 

■ not asked, and did not give our names. Two or 
three minutes only had passed while X was glancing 
over * newspaper, when suddenly Mrs. 8. stood 
before me with outstretched hand, greeting me in 
her frank and cordial Manner. I expressed my 
surprise at her leaving the stance on my ac
count, and asked how she knew that we had come 
in. She said Ski told her some folks had come, and 
that she must tell me right off that "Kopp was 
here with me,” writing the name on the slate. 
This, wra a very strange and singular announce
ment, and surprised me m much as Mrs. S.’s .im
promptu manner of making it.

When we had our sitting, two hours later (In 
th# meantime avoiding speaking ot the incident 
to any person) the spirit guide again announced 
the above named Individual. Making closer In
quiries asto his identity, Bkl told us that K. had 
been a preacher in the "big religious wigwam” 

' (church). Now, the facte are, I had known a Ger
man preacher by that name, but our acquaintance , 
wm only slight. I never heard Mm preach, and 
beyond a pawing salutation on the street, at rare 
Intervals, I never had any intercourse with Mm. 
£ had never heard or known hisgiven name, and 
•eked “Bkl”, if he could give it. Tne name “Uhria 
topher,” in large, plain letters, wm promptly pro
duced on the aiate. X had no means ot ascertain. 
Ing whether this name applied to the man or not, 
until my return to this town, several days after, 
wards. I find the name Is correct. I could not 
imagine how • mtn with whom I had hod so little 
to do and whom I had never thought of since I in
cidentally heard of Ms demise, could have a special 
message forme. Asking what he had to say to 
me, Mrs. 8. understood Ski to state that K. and 
squaw Katie (a sister of mine) were there togeth- 
er; that both belonging to the same church, they 
had Sn^mwNIfe found a good deal of fault with 
my “ptarersenees” in religious matters, butthat 
now they had found that their religion wm a “hum- 
bug!" Only thia aud nothing more!

Under all the circumstances, It is to me a 
wonderful and irresistible proof of actual spirit 
presence, I have do doubt the acknowledgment 
tiie two spirits wanted to make, did them good, 
and relieving aad advancing them.

My friend residing ta OMeago, received several, 
eauaily wonderful and astonishing testis, and write* SLW dote Ol the 10 h of October, that the evL 
ta* of actual spirit presence st that sitting, ar# 
fettesfetibletohis mind, and that the Information

The Htadss Fakir*. lelM««tMl ta Itoelety,

NOVEMBER 6 1880.

Hon. J. 1. O’Sullivan writes to the .BtaMrqf 
Light an interesting letter in. behalf of toe alleged 
power claimed by Blavatsky, Mrs. Britten, Jacob 
Hot and other writers. In behalf of the Htadco fak
irs or “jugglers” to produce growing plants from 
a seed by an instantaneous process. The theory 
of this action as quoted«by him from Madam Bla
vatsky la as follows:

That through the studies, initiations, purity of 
life and ascetic practices which lead to high ad
vance In the degrees of adeptship, men could at
tain to a power of commanding and controlling 
certain of the elemental forces of nature (to say 
nothing of inferior elemental beings,) and es
pecially tbe universal vitalising force, or fluid, or 
spirit, which pervades all nature and produces all 
the phenomena of organised life, both anima! and 
vegetable. This the Hindoos call the JJcaea ot 
Aghasai we call it the “Mt nd fluid.” It is the 
Aeph of the Egyptians, (of whom Moses was a pu
pil and probably a priest.) and Is probably the bas
is and origin ot tbe modern theological idea of 
the “Holy Spirit” or “Holy Ghost" as one of the 

•persons of the “Trinity.” The JWKr (according 
to Madame B.) can concentrate upon the yet un
developed seed or plant a condensed force or 
stream of the Akata sufficient to develop in a very 
short time the processes of growth and maturing 
which are ordinarily wrought out slowly, through 
the same dins, in the course of weeks or months. 
She always repudiated the idea that it was by spir
its external to the Jahr, as a mere "medium," 
that toe phenomena was produced. I never came 
into agreement with her on this point.

Mr. O’Sullivan undertakes to illustrate and con. 
firm the truth of this theory by stating the follow
ing from hts own experience: .

Prof. Lyman (Chief of an important division in 
toe Treasury Department) took me to Mrs. Lowe’s, 
telling me that at a stance just held with her he 
hag received a fully-bloomed calls lily, developed 
in a few minutes from a plant on which had exist
ed only an Incipient green bud, which would have 
required weeks to complete its bloom in the nat
ural way, and that the operation had been accom
panied with the destruction of the long stem at 
the end of which the lily is produced by nature, 
the stem being found to be crushed and withered. 
He showed me the flower and also the wreck of 
the stem. Struck by the analogy between this and 
the well-known phenomenon often exhibited by 
Hindoo Fakirs, ofthe abnormal development of a 
plant with its fruits out ofa seed, under the eyes 
ot close-surrounding Spectators, within half an 
hour, while its natural growth would have requir
ed weeks or months of time, I was curious to wit
ness it; and a stance having been concerted for 
the evening, !in the afternoon sent a similar plant 
to Mrs. Howe’s residence, which had several of the 
spear-like stems with their incipient buds. The 
stance was in the; dark. Many other manifesta
tions tock place which excluded all possible Idea 
of deception, and I fully shared Mr. Lyman’s con
fidence in the mediums’# honesty; and when in 
the course of it (within a few minutes after the 
plant was brought into the room).two calls lilies 
were placed in my hands, one for him and tbe oth
er for me, and when we found their stems on the 
plant to have been destroyed as In the former case 
related to me by my friend, I did not doubt the 
genuiness of the phenomenon. But I told the lady 
and her husband that it waa not one I could re
late, with my strict regard to tbe logic of evidence, 
because the conditions were not such as to exclude 
the possibility ot fraud, which would of course be 
assumed by our outside enemies, who would reas
onably say that she had known beforehand wbat 
the expected flower was to be, and could have pro
vided two calle lilies of her own, and then in the 
dark have crushed and destroyed the two stems of 
my plant, which I had improperly sent to her house 
beforehand. They concurred in this view, and 
suggested that I should the next evening bring 
some plant that should be known only to myself. I 
accordingly procured a pot of pansies, not in 
flower, but not far from being ready to blcom, so 
small that I could carry it in my coat pc eket, 
wrapped in a sheet of paper. I did not tell even 
Mr. Lyman what my plant war, and I took it out 
of my pocket only at the stance and in the dark, 
depositing it on a table. At toe previous stance 
Mrs. Lowe, In answer to my inquiry, had said that 
the call* lilies bad been produced by* band of 
sever*! spirits, the chief operator being an old 
Hindoo spirit named “Mahala.” This time she 
said the same band of spirits was there, and sparks 
of light were seen playing about the place where 
the plant was. Two fine and perfect pansies wefts 
in a few minutes placed in my hands, though I 
could only know what they were when we struck 
a light. Several of the leaves of the plant were 
found to be crushed and withered, as had been the 
stems of the lily before. I had the resulting pan
sies preserved, as also the call* lily, and possess 
themstfil. - ■ ■ ■

(From American Etiquette in Andrews's American 
QneenJ

Good breeding gives ns certain definite rule#, 
and while these are observed society is possible, 
the it disintegrates. But we may. without losing 
selfrespect, exercise a vast self-control and not 
show that we distrust people, nor that we vastly 
Ilk# them; we need not wear our Imaris on our 
sleeves for daws to peck at. Members of the same 
family should never quarrel In public. This is 
often done by two sisters of uncertain tempers, 
*nd the crowd laughs. Ths French have * pro. 
verb about this, perhaps too well known to be 
quoted.

Never show that you feel a slight This is 
worldly wise as well as Christian, for no one but 
a mean person will put a slight on another, and 
such a person always profoundly respects the per
son who Is unconscious of his feeble spite. Never 
resent publicly a lack of courtesy; It Is in the 
worst taste. What you do privately about drop, 
ping such an acquaintance must be left to -your
self.

To a person of noble mind the contests of so
ciety must ever seem poor and furious as they 
think of these narrow enmities and low political 
manoeuvres, but we know that they exist and that 
we must meet them. Temper, detraction and 
email spite are m vulgar on * Turkey carpet and* 
la * palace as they could be in * tenement house; 
nay, worse, for the educated contestants know 
better. But that they exist we know m well as 
we know that th# diptheria rages. We must only 
reflect philosophically that it takes all sorts of 
people to make * world; that there are good peo
ple. rank and file; that there is * valiant army 
and a noble navy; that there are also pirates who 
will board the best ships, and traitors In every 
army, and that we must be ready for them all; 
and that if we live ta a crowd we must propitiate 
that crowd.

Never show a factious or peremptory irritability 
In small things. Be patient if a friend keeps you 
waiting. Bear, MlcngMyoucan,heator a draught, 
rather than make others uncomfortable. Do not 
be furay about your supposed rights; yield a dis
puted point of precedence. All society hM to be 
made up of these concessions; they are your un
numbered friends in the long run.

We are not always wrong when we quarrel; but 
if we meet our deadliest foe at a friend’s house we 
are bound to treat him with perfect civility. That 
la neutral ground. Never, by word or look, dis
turb your hostess; this Is an occMional duplicity 
which is ordered by the law* of society. And, in 
all honesty, cultivate a graceful salutation, not 
too familiar. In n crowd. Do not kiss your friend 
In a crowd; be grav# and decorous always. Burke 
Mid that manners were more Important than laws. 
“Manners are what vex or soothe, comfort or 
purify, exalt or debase, barbarize or refine us by * 
constant, steady, uniform, insensible operation, 
like the air we breathe."

A salutation may have * great deal of meaning 
In It It may say: “1 respect you, and I wish you 
well.” It may say: "Hove you.” It may say: "I 
hate you.” In a crowd it should simply say the 
first The bow of a young lady should be maiden
ly, quiet, not too demonstrative; yet not cold or 
forbidding. The salutation of * man to * woman 
cannot be too respectful. It is to be feared that 
“ola-fuhloned courtesy” hM no place in our fash
ionable society. There is either coldness or too 
great familiarity.

The manners of young women are apt to be too 
careless. They emulate the manners of men of 
the age too much, not remembering they should 
carry in their gentle ways the good manners of 
all ages. She should remember that when * wo
man’s salutation ceases to be delicate, elegant and 
finished, she steps down from her throne and 
throws away her scepter. There le no salutation, 
however, more displeasing than thatvof * too ef
florescent and flattering subserviency! “He bows 
too low,”1Eould never be said. Avoid being a 
snob, in private as in a crowd.

Bow to Beeoaefle Freedom aad Me* 
««MUy-4eod and Bril, aad these 

ladaelag Frogreoeion.

Materializing Spirits.

Death of Wm. H. lambilln-His Pos 
sil»le Return to’Earth.

BY/WM. EMMETTECOLEHAN.

Wm. H. Lambdin passed from earth to the JM.
ond sphere Sept. 26th last, aged fifty-two. He 
was an able and vigorous thinker, and an inde-- 
fatigable worker in the cause of human reform, 
Spiritualism, and the Harmonial Philosophy. For 
many years he had been acting as an itinerant 
missionary, sowing the seeds of liberal and spirit
ual truth by the wayside, while trudging over the 
hills and plains of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
doubtless in many cases springing up into rich 
fruitage, yielding an abundant harvest.. Our as
cended brother was * born philanthropist; he 
Knd ever to relieve the people of the heavy

ens of ignorance, dogmatism, poverty and II. 
liberality with which they are encumbered; and 
to that end apent all his time In imparting what 
he deemed Important truths to the masses, and 
spent all his scanty earnings in printing tracts, 
embodying his ideas on socialoglcal and religious 
reform. He had some marked eccentricities, lead
ing many to regard him as of. unbalanced mind; 
but his heart was In the right place, and, aside 
from certain Idiosyncrasies, his head was general
ly level, his Ideas being clear and penetrating. 
When it is known that it is to him I owe my con
version from the crudities and errors of orthodox 
Christianity to the higher truths of the Harmon- 
lai Philosophy and a rational liberalism, It will be 
perceived what a debtef gratitude is due him from 
myself; for, had I never met him, In all probabili
ty I would now be floundering in the morass of 
Methodism, and ta full sympathy with pro-slavery, 
rebel, bull-dozing, tlsauetoailot Southern Democ
racy. .. \

For a number of years past, when engaged In 
writing for the press, I have often had more or 
less tappings on the desk or table at which I am 
sitting. This I have thought may be construed as 
Indicative of approval cf th# work hr which I am 
engaged at the time. The raps usually, in such 
cases, follow each other at intervals, and do not 
succeed each other In quick succession, several at 
a time. Xhave very rarely heard them since my 
arrival In California; but a few days since, while 
writing In my room, at the same table I have used 
for months put, and upon which I have scarcely 
heard any tappings st all. I had Just begun to 
write when I heard the familiar mystical sounds 
on the table; and all the time I continued writing 
they cam# thick and fast, in quick succession, soy- 
era! at a time. I wondered what the unusual num
ber and rapidity of the raps might Indicate, hav
ing never Were heard them on such occasions, 
manifested In so marked a manner. They were 
so distinct and numerous that I called In two of 
my neighbors from adjoining .rooms to listen to 
them. At that time I wm not aware of Mr. Lamb- 
din’s death, but sines I have learned of hi* transi
tion I have thought It possible that it may have 
been our ascended brother tons striving to Indi
cate his presence. I was In correspondence with 
him just previous to his demise (m I had been, 
oft and on, for years), and there are some circum
stance* of * person*! nature that might cause him 
tobeattracted tome. Of course, it is merely a 
•apposition tost tbe tappings were caused by 
him, or for him; however, I regard It as not to it- 
self Intrinsically improbable. -^

Mr. Wootton writes to the Medium and Bay 
break the following interesting incidents, tending 
to show the extent to which materializing spirits 
may use the body ofthe medium, in a way "to de
ceive, If it were possible, even the elect.” - He 
says:

“On one occasion, at & public circle, a mani
festation aroused in him strong feelings of doubt. 
At that time Mr, Williams remained in the cabi. 
net, while the materialized form appeared among 
the sitters, carrying its own light, by which it 
showed itself. This spirit-light was stronger in 
those days than it is now. as we can testify. ‘John 
King’ was the materializing spirit, and in the 
darkness of the circle he appeared at Mr. Woot
ton’s elbow with his light, saying,‘Can you see 
me ?’ He did see him, and said so; but wm hor. 
ror-strleked to find ‘John King’, wearing the very 
fao simile ot the features of the medium, who wm 
supposed to be in the cabinet. ‘Shall I show my
self on your other side ? said the spirit. Tei, do, 
John,’Mr. Wootton replied. In an Instant the 
light borne by the figure was &t Mr. Wootton’s 
other elbow, but os soon m he glanced at the fea
tures he wm more than ever convinced that it was 
none other than the medium that stood before 
him. At the same time he heard an uneasy noise 
in the cabinet, to be attributed to the medium 
wriggling in his place, but he thought it might 
be produced by spirits who had an interest In 
maintaining the deception. All this flashed 
through his mind in an instant, and, had some 
change for the better not occurred, he would have 
been thenceforward * thorough skeptic. ‘John 
King’ seemed to tee what was passing in his 
mind, and, in his mild, dignified way, said, ‘Would 
you like to see me float, Mr. Wootton?’ ‘That I 
would, John, please, if you will be so kind,* said 
the doubting sitter, in reply. In an Instant‘John 
King’ and his lamp floated nigh over the heads of 
the sitters towards the lofty ceiling, and the 
doubts aH vauished that Instant"

“As to the relation, of the spirit-form to the me
dium he also related an instance which he had 
witnessed in the mediumship of Mr. Herne. The 
circle was a family gathering at a private house 
where the spirits could do Just as they liked, the 
conditions being to favorable. There was * good 
light. Mr.. Wootton sat close to the medium, and 
on turning his head he was somewhat astonished 
to see an arm spring forth from the chest of the 
medium in such a position as la the order of na
ture no arm ought to be. ' Braider, It Is not usual 
even for mediums to have more than two arms. 
Again, ‘Peter’ unexpectedly materialized and 
spokeunder similar conditions. Mr. Wootton wm 
astonished to hear his voice at that stage of the 
proceedings, and turning round to see from 
whence the salutation proceeded, he observed the 
materialized spirit, ‘Peter,’ emanating from the 
upper parte of the medium’s body.. ‘Why, Peter,* 
he exclaimed In surprise, ‘you are coming out of 
the medium!’ The reply of the philosophic ’Pater’ 
wm: ‘You could -not expect me to coma out of 
nothing, could youFvThw is a practical exemplification ot the sayin^znftilo niMljlt”

BemarkaMe 8owu*mb’uilam,

To ths Uttor ofthe BaMgio-PNJosopMcal Jounsl:
In offering tbe following chih of essays, my 

alm 1* to boil the matter down to Its lowest liquid 
point possible, and avoid crystallisation, and at 
th# same time reconcile wbat (to the masses) are 
apparently conflicting principles, and resolve mat. 
ter, force and spirit to their most attenuated and 
conserved elements, and show how they work to. 
getter In harmony, in their various conditions, to 
the good of all things.
For they are a host, In numbers and needs, 
Of freeing themselves from cumbersome weeds.

The reconciliation of freedom and necessity can 
be easily done by acknowledging freedom as * ne. 
cessity, which all lovers of liberty will do, espe- 
dally for themselves. If liberty has become a ne- 
ceufty, th# two must therein be reconciled, for 
every thing is reconciled to itself; and this should 
always be borne in mind; If freedom is indlspens- 
able to me, it must be equally so to others. If I 
am to act rationally,! must be at liberty to use 
my reason. If I am to act knowingly, I must be 
free to use my knowledge. If X am to act moral
ly, I must be at liberty to use my morality. Here 
tne word must, Implies necessity, and the word 

JWe, implies liberty and freedom. Thus, we see 
how freedom and necessity are reconciled and 
work together for good; but, if I do not use my 
reason, knowledge and morality, through the lack 
of wisdom or their proper direction, I abuse my 
liberty, and it becomes an evil, and ■like all others, 
a necessary evil, which being the natural result of 
wrong doing, ths pain or evil which it produces, 
Is a necessary admonition or chastisement to pre
vent a repetition of the same.mistakes.' In this 
way, good grows out of evil; good and evil be
come reconciled, and thus work together for our 
reformation and benefit. Of course, liberty is 
limited to a libertine, because he has abused and 
forfeited it A man has no right to make a beast 
of himself, and cannot entirely, but inasmuch as 
he does, he is lacking in th# normal condition of 
a human being, and, of course, he must make 
mistakes, which, like “kicking against the pricks,” 
bring* him to * sense of what he has done, makes 
him draw within the environments of a home, and 
work for his own advancement—all contributing 
to his propulsion and working together on the 
onward way of hts own destiny. Whatever ex. 
patiences he meets with, depend upon Internal 
and external circumstances.

Like a brook cutting Its own channel. In which, 
at the time, Is the easiest and best way—always 
controlled by the law of gravitation; this being 
followed by succeeding waters, until a deep and 
crooked channel Is cut, the banks of which are 
the environments or external circumstances of 
those that are to follow; and precisely m they are 
drawn forward by the never failing force of grav. 
itatlon, so is man drawn in his environments on 
his crooked course, cut by the force of habit and 
the never falling fore# of progression.

Now, the outcome of all these things being In- 
duced by the reconciliation and working together 
of freedom and necessity, good and evil, some may 
Inquire, “What is the use in knowing it?" Had 
the world known it in the early ages, it wouldhave 
saved all the anxiety, fear aud Insanity arising 
from a belief in an angry God, in a wily devil, and 
in an endless hell. So much for the feelings of 
mankind, which is out of the power of man to 
conceive, but anciently of little account; blinded 
by the fogs of superstition, therightsof man were 
ignored. '

To thealtars, the bullocks were led, 
The people got stone instead of bread.

And in a financial point, it would have saved all 
the wealth expended In consequence of these 
things—the time spent in trying to reconcile these 
(to them) apparently conflicting principles to the 
honor, goodness and justice of God. It would 
have saved all those pilgrimages to the temple of 
Mecca, the expenses of all the churches and tem
ples founded on those beliefs, the bloodshed of all 
the martyrs, and the devastation and carnage of 
all the religious wars; but enough of this?
I’ve mentioned enough, my purpose to suit, 
More than the Rubbins can fairly dispute.
And now would any ask what good it does to 

reconcile necessity and freedom, good aud. evil, 
Inducing progression to the glory of God? It 
shows that he has a purpose in view: Th? aug
mentation and conservation of the human soul, 
which will be the subject of my next essay.

■ Hibase Smith.
Kendall Creek, Pa., Oct. 17th.

better from Quincy, III.

E» GIea*oa writes: I would ba walking to 
and fro up and down this earth, if it were not for 
the Rzligio-Pwilosophical Jourxal to show me 
how nicely our glorious cans* h coming out of 
the fiery (urnace. Mr. Bigelow has spoken for ns 
all notwithstanding E A. Chapman’s criticisms 
with his if and if. A lady friend says Mr. Bundy 
will right all these things, but I sometimes think 
we are leaving too much for him to do.

We are glad it has dawned upon this good 
brother that too mnch Is left for us to do. We 
can aud have done a deal, and intend to keep do
ing, tat there ta a responsibility resting upon 
each Spiritualist, and lover ot free thought and 
good morals to aid to the very utmost of his or 
her ability and oppo rtunity, in strengthening our 
hands by voice and pen and subscriptions. There 
are important local questions In every State hav
ing a bearing upon the general Interest of Spirit
ualism and liberalism, which should ba candidly 
and fairly discussed by those Immediately inter
ested. This work is left too much to us. Weare 
constantly in receipt of confidential letters from 
prominent people In various sections of the coun- 
try, expressing views and giving information 
which they have not the moral courage to give to 
the public, but desire us to shoulder the respons
ibility. We have stood many & cyclone, and 
have weathered every storm without harm so far, 
and have no fear, personally, as to the future; but 
this progressive movement of which the Joubval 

-stands as a representative, Imperatively needs the 
active, courageous, honest co-operation of all In. 
terested, to a greater extent than has been as yet 
generally manifested.

Wiie will help one who has dome Yeo« 
man’s service. ,

To the Editor of the Religlo-PhUosophicai Journal.
I am under the painful necessity of requesting 

you to discontinue the Joubmal, as toy health 
disqualifies me for such mental and physical labor 
m I have heretofore relied upon, to sustain my
self and family, and a crushing debt rests upon me. 
I am compelled to discontinue the tax on me for 
papers, at least for a time. I am in arrears to you, 
I believe from sometime last winter. I would like 
to pay in books.

Kersey Gbaves, 
Richmond, Indiana.
We cheerfully cancel th# indebtedness of this 

veteran worker, and only regret that we cannot 
do more for Mm. Will not some of our well-to-do 
readers, see that he is not deprived of his paper, 
and also aid him in other directions. That he 
does not ask for aid, is no reason why it should be 
withheld. He has done a useful work and deserves 
consideration.

Mw., Xi. Xi* Burdett writes: I cannot live 
without the Joubkal; it brings me nearer to the 
angels every time I read its soul-inspiring words.

Noto* ana ExtmetA

f,

?

To the KdJwr of the BelUdo-PMioaopMcsJ Josnm:
Ab we have not sent you any news from our 

place for some time, I will say that we are few in 
numbers, and have lost one of our oldest and most 
energetic workers by the death of Wm. Brown. 
We find, however, that he is present in spirit, 
coming back to us from the invisible world, and 
bringing good news in his familiar Scotch expres. 
sion.' He passed to spirit-life while crossing the 
sea last August. He returned, telling us that we 
were correct in our hopes.

We have had a series of meetings here, conduct
ed by Kev Arthur P.Develln, during the month 
of September. He spoke the truth fearlessly, and 
denounced evil with the same bravery. We have 
an organisation named “Light Seekers," and we 
desire light from the angel.world. We contem
plate holding a convention here, commencing 
November 18th and continuing about a week. We 
ask those who arc strong In the faith, to comeand 
give us a start in the good cause. As our num
bers are very small, we can only promise to enter
tain the mediums and lecturers who will be in at. 
tendance. Board can be obtained near the hall at 
low rates; We have a beautiful hall built by Mrs. 
Dr. Merrick, as a monument to her deceased hus
band, and dedicated to humanity by Rev. A. J. 
Fishback, last November. It is freely given by this 
lady to Spiritualists and free thinkers. Persons 
here are very skeptical and prejudiced against 
this philosophy, generally, but we see a large field 
which only needs cultivation. We will gladly 
welcome persons frowa distance, and most cordi
ally invite you to visit our place, which you will 
find a beautiful city. *

October, 1880.

Adell* C. Moore writes: I again renew my 
subscription for the RauGto-PniLoeoFniOAL Joint- 
max, and to you It will seem incredible that In so 
doing I deprive myself of some of toe necessary 
comforts of life, for I must have the Jourwal.

J. D. MeLfat writes: The Jourxal comes 
regularly to hand, Md is absolutely Indispensable. 
I most heartily indorse Ito course, aad think it 
ought to have the support ot every liberal thinker 
in America.

' CL M. BMdshaw writes: Wo like the Jous- 
mal, and could not do without (t..

Paper Worm*.

The night of the recent fire at North Turner 
Bridge, says the Lewiston (Me.) Zsumal, Mrs. Al
bert Winsnip aroused Mr. W. and cried: "Hus
band, Mr. Starbird’s house is all on fire! hurry 
up!" He did to, dressed cn tbe double quick, 
aud wlth’paila ran to the fire and did valiant ser
vice in caving surrounding buildings. When the 
fire had burned down, he rubbed hie eyes and said 
to his wife, "I feel dreadfully. X am lame and feel 
completely exhausted." "Well you may,"said the 
wife, "after worktag so hard at the fire lastnight.’' 
“What do you .meant" said Mr. W. “Why toe 
Starbird house was burned last night, and you 
worked like a hero saving the other buUdiugs." 
Mr. W. looked dazed for * moment, then took bls 
has aud looked over the premises and came back. 
"Well, Marcia, the buildings are surely gone, but 
1 never would have believed even you when you 
say that I went to that fire, it they were not gone. 
1 don’t know a thing about it.’’ He had been 
through all the excitement In a state of somnam
bulism without being awakened.

Under the above heading, Brick Pomeroy in his 
paper, The Great Wc, speaks£trutb, which every 
editor can fully appreciate, and which we hope 
every reader will take, notice of and govern him
self accordingly. We have, heretofore, in connec
tion with our esteemed contemporary, the Bunner 
of Light, had occasion to refer to the habit of lend
ing papers. Here Is the way “Brick” talks:

Not one of our friends would rob us of a dollar, 
yet they rob us of IS needed to help pay the ex
penses of this paper, when they lend it week after 
week to those who are able to subscribe for It It 
Is rather mean for a warm man to stand with his 
minority part to the fire when tbe room la filled 
with those who are cold, but that Is not so mean 
as to impoverish an editor by keeping a dozen per
sons In a neighborhood from subscribing for a pa
per by lending it, and thus encouraging a very bad 
trait, unless the one who borrows is really unable 
to subscribe and pay for his reading matter. Those 
who wish to help an editor to usefulness do not 
lend their valuable paper, but kindly ask their 
neighbors to subscribe. Is not this so?

Geoxge Ileberkaeeht writes: Since I had 
the sitting with Mrs. Simpson, as described in the 
paper enclosed herewith, I have felt It would not 
be right to suppress such exeellent evidence of 
spirit return. Perhaps, however, I entirely fail to 
describe the occurrence as it ought to be, fit order 
to make the same Impression 
that it made upon me. Mrs. 8., I know, con
sidered it *n extraordinary case. If you don’t 
make use of the article, I shall feel no less friend
ly, tenta to your eminent ability as editor of the 
JoumuX I owe every targe part of my now firm 
and thorough conviction ot thia greatest of all 
truths. ■ '

Intellectual perception of truth is not of ne
cessity a moral growth. ’

That religion.and that theology which ia in
herent iu nature and in human nature, is perman
ent.

Spiritualist* may be divided into three 
classes—the heert'ess skeptic, the honest investi
gator, and the fanatic, but the first is by far the 
greatest "stumWiBg-ifloek we have to contend ■ 
against

I
We are al; working for one efimmen end; we 
are si! striving to hasten the time when universal 
love *nd universal liberty shall reign supreme. 
The gentle and the loving can labor best to place 
i love on her throne; but staunch hearts and brawny 

arms are needed yet to break the chains that bind 
the limbs of liberty.

Duriugs late thunder storm near London, 
Eng., a great bail of fire, was seen to descend from 
the clouds into a lake. After the .storm over a 
hundred dead fish, including two carp weighing 
together twenty-three pounds, were found float
ing on the surface near the spot where the fire
ball was seen to strike.

From the headlands of heaven bent saint and 
sage, patriot and martyr, and with greener laurel 
than was ever won by Grecian victor, and with 
richer crown than was ever worn by royal Caesar, 
they decked the brow of Lincoln, and at the mo- 

' meat of victory called him home. Goodness wrote 
the emancipation and goodness inspired the words, 
“With malice towards none; with charity for all.”

Th&%> s no precedent upon which to base a 
law compelling men to accept spiritual manifesta
tions without first proving that they are genuine; 
but when such has been furnished, then skeptic
ism becomes a persecution, for a truth once es
tablished, must remain such for all time. A thou
sand repetitions would'not odd to Its validity, 
though it might strengthen confidence in the me
dium.

A remarkable solar protuberance was lately ob
served on the sun by M. Thollon at the Paris Ob
servatory. The protuberance rose vertically as a 
thin luminous jet, moving at the rate of about 
twenty miles per second, to a height equal to one- 
fourth of the sun’s diameter, or about 215,000 ’ 
miles. After rising, it gradually decreased in 
brightness, at the same time enlarging to prodigi
ous dimensions.
It is charged against Spiritualism that it de- 

signs to take flway from men their "Bible, their 
Jesus and their Goa, without offering anything In 
their stead—*11 of which we deny. The principles 
embodied in the spiritual philosophy are not dis
tinctive; on the contrary, they are constructive. 
If it tears down a fancied or'fabled edifice, it al
ways presents a plan fora better and mor# artistic 
buuding. If It sweeps *way false ideas and con
ceptions, It builds up and engrafts Into your souls 
what is better, and more iu harmony with the age 
In which you live. If it takes Issue with Bible 
writers of the olden time, It Is because the fallacies 
of those Bible writershave been proven. Many 
of the old patriarchs are associated with the con
trolling intelligences of modern times. Thev see 
their errors, and come to rectify the same. If It 
takes away th# Jesus of superstition, it does this 
in order that * Jesus such m a man can revere 
and respect, may be placed In his stead. If it takes 
*w*y the Jewish God, it presents a God such m 
everyman, woman and child can mj ot him, he 
is our Father and we are his children. If it de- ■ 
molishes the old ide* of heaven, it builds a new 
heaven, whose foundations are not laid with cost
ly stones, but a foundation laid by » master hand 
—it Is * spiritual foundation, eternal, and will not <
crumble and decay, though endless cycles of time 
may roll on Into an unmeasured tatuie.—OliM 
Branch.

The Dandos Danner, of Canada, says: On Fri
day fast, Mr. William Moffatt, of the Scotch Block, 
AncMter, diedat his residence at the age of sev
enty-six years. His death wm caused by an acci
dent, he having on Tuesday evening retired to his 
bedroom and afterwords stepped out to go into 
another room for a newspaper, when most unfor
tunately he opened the wrong door and fell down 
* flight of. steps leading to the collar, striking his
head so severely as to fracture hteakuU. He never 
rallied from the Injuries sustained, aad died on 
Friday night On the day on which th# accident 

' happened the writer of 
Moffatt at th# Ancestor

h met Mr.
,and m 

tat noticedusual had a joke and a chat with . _______
he wm vary much depressed in spirits. On 

rallied about such a change front Ms usual 
deposition, Mr. Moffatt declared that he 

wm depressed, and that he tejt that Ma death wm 
not far off, and that he would not be round to see 
Ms old friend* much longer. Mr. Junta Gibson

8. C. F»y writes: Tour paper has the ring of 
th# true metal, aud I had rather forego otter 
things in life than to be without it

»i»n become fixed In hte mind. Mr. 
U^ea a resident of Aneaater for over 
years, and wm widely known and great
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Cloth, 1.® 06; paper..........  '
Science of EvR-Joel Moody................. . . ................. .
Syntagma.......... ................... . .............. . ........ .
System of Nature, cr Laws of tiie Moral and Phyaieal 
Startling Ghost Stories frorti Authentic Sources.........  
Self-Instructor in Phrenology—Paper, ® 91; cloth.... 
Self-Contradictions of tho Bible......................... .
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish aud T. H. Dunn 
Snare, *n taterestirijj Game of (Janis, for children..... 
Stories of Infinite, worn the French, of Camille Fiam- 

marion. Singular and interesting work.... . ......... 
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Eilmonils... 
Startling Facte In Modern Sp:ritualIsin,NB.Wolfe,MD 
Seers or the Ages—Hou. J; M. Peebles...... . ................ SnirIt.1ifi>>>rT4»'o Parker—-Miss RwisWI f'Litb 
Spiritual Harmonies, by J. M. Feebler Board, .95 

i*per............................................... . .................
Spirit Identity, by M. A. (Oxon)......... ....... . ........... .
Spiritual Manifestation*, hr Rev. Chas. Beecher...... .  
Scattered Leaves from the Summer Land,................. 
The Wo: d: !..<-: :.-■ ■ oil C - w by E. D. Babbitt. 
The Origin of AH Things, by L M. Arnold. 7..........
The CrUla, by TboniM Paine, Paper................... 
The Modern Bethesda.by Dr. J R. Newton......... .  
The Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell.............. .;..— 
The Hollow Globe.............. .................................
TheVoIces-Plata. l.«t...................  - -..............GS
The God* and Other Lecture*, by B G. Ingersoll......  
The Ghost* and Other Lecture*, by R. G. Ingersoll... 
The Health Manual, by E. D. Babbitt, D. M., Cloth, 

Paper.... . .............. . .............................................
The Gospel ot Nature...  ........  —
Tbe Rise and Progress of Spiritualism In England.... 
“The Day of Rest," by W. McDonnell.............. 
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright........................  
The Clergy a Source of Danger.......... . ..............
The Truth* ofSpIritualfsm, by E. V. Wilson.............. 
Tbe Religion of Spiritualism, by Samuel Wateon ... 
The Hygienic Cook-Book, by Mr*. M. M. Jone*.... 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings oriiics. Pains 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D.....,..., 
The Temple: or. Diseases of tiie Brain aud Nerves, by

A. J.Davis. 1.5019. Paper,...................... ........... .
The Yahoo, a Sat trical Rhapsody...............................
The God Proposed, by Deuton............................ .
To-Morrow of Death'............................... ...................
Three Plans of Salvation...... . ..................... .............. .
The Clock Struck Oue. SamT Watson... ................ .
The Clock Struck Three “ ”......... . ....... . ........
Totem, Game for Children.................... .
The Inner Ute; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—-Davis 
The History of the Conflict lietoRellglon aud Science, 

by J W Draper..........................................
Travels Around the World—J. IL Peebles............. 
TrueSpIrituslism; paper 25 OT; cloth................... 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...... .  
The Events to. theufe of a Seer, by A. J. Davi*........... 
The Spirit'* Book, byAlIanKardec..................... - 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu- 

nuuxCalture: A. E. Newton—cloth 50 OT; paper.....

The Past and Future of Our Planet by Wm. Denton.. 
TOT to my Fstienta, to Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The VMM!, by Mrs. M. J. WUcpxson................... 
Treatise on tiie Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a 

valuable work, to H. Powell.........................
TalectaPhy*ldan,byA. J. Davis; cloth 1.80 08i paper 
TMi Intertireter and Tran»l*tOT'~bT James Monroe..
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5.® 25ThePhllosophyof Existence,byE.G.Kelley.M.D.. .... _
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 85 06; cloth 50 06
Underwood and Marples Debate, Cloth. 60 04. Paper. WOT
"Ylalona of the Beyond. Gilt, Udit. Plain. 19510

.1.25 08 
195 06
1.00 OS

Vestiges of Creation............... .................. .
Vital Magnetic Cure............................
Vital Iforce. How Wasted and How Pre«crved-E.P.

Miller. M.D. Paper. 50 08: Cloth........... ..............
Volney’s Ruins: or, Meditation* on the Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Daru.. 1.00 06
Volney’*New Retearche*................ . ..................... 1.50OT
Vital Msgnetlsin-E. D. Babbitt. ------
VtowstfewTH^walyHonto-And^^

Watseka Wonder,............ . .........................................
Worlds within Worids-WonderftilDisooverle* to As

tronomy-W. B. F*tme*tock............... .
What Was He? By W. Deuton. Paper. 9.001ft. Cloth l 
Whiting, A. B. Bltwrwhyof.,......................... ' 
who are Christians? Denton...................>,..,..
WhyIW*sRxcommunleated from the Presbyterian 

- Church—Prof. H. Barnard............................
W1VI era a Spiritualist............ . ............   .
Witch Pol»on-J. IL Peebles..,......................... ...
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CHICAGO & HOOT-WESTERN
KAILWAY

-JIS THE (-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 

Bailipped,
RAILWAY OF TRE GREAT WEST.

It is tv-iiay, and will long remain the 
lauding Bailway of the West anil 

x Morth-West,
It embraces under one Management

2,380 MILES OF ROAD
and forms th following Trunk Unes:

‘■Chicago, Council Bluff* A California Une.”
“Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Une,”

"Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque A La Crowe Une, 
“Chicago, Freeport 4 Dubuque Une,,’ 

“Chicago, la Crone, Winona A MtonMpta Une,” 
“Chicago, St. Paul A Minneapolis Une,"

“Chicago, Milwaukee A Lake Superior Une, 
“Chicago. Green Bay A Marquette Line.

IQOMiSOToa

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R

K

Dr. KEAN

NEW WORK

For sale wboMa®a and retail by thelteiSgta-FIslterophtoal

njneapolis 
CiSil

I U’jjm bus 
Herriman

Thousands Testify to it:/Virtues.

Don’t taiislr until you havn tried this Sensib'e. E-ally Anpll- 
edand RABIOALLY EFFECTUAL Itaaedy.

T I'a^talia

J“fioyraffi^” or sent by mail on receipt cfPriee, 

£» BATES & hanlei; . 
’’hi'iiIom™ is ’lalX-t!Street,
Year” Sent free ’ Chicago, III

29 9 81 8 ’

OR

MAH
WHO IS W»»EO^^^^^^^

<4^™- BATES & HANLEY, 
Ask ftr“2 and 131 MaTfer.:: Street,
take no o Iilt. * Chicago, XU

l$rfM«3f'U

M-» Cj.

Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature's way)

»1

uj

iff LUNG DISEASES, 
Al THROAT DISEASES, 
UhU BREATHING TROUBLED

CURE BACK ACRE

Map of the Chicago and Norlhwoatern Hallway.

It. DRIVES INTO tisssjs'ia coK'Jvoawess’-J heal- 
Ing medicines.

It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts tho wlBESttet cause deatn, ■

You Can Be Believed, and Cnred.

" AcC al! cKik; of fe Ekiceys. Bladder and Urinary Organa 
by wearing the

- Improved . Excelsior Kidney Pad.-
IS laaMARVELof HEAUNGandEELIE^

Simple, ‘Sensible, Direct, 
Painless, PowcrlnL

It CURE? where al! else faite. A REVELATION and REVO 
LUTTON in Me-itejne. Abeorptien or direct application, a* 
opposed to unEititfsetoty Internal meltein-B Send for our" 

’ trea'lto rm Kidney troubltBEent free. Said by Druggist, or 
erut sj mail, on receipted price,J2. Adlrcta

It I* tho only Road the We*t running tbe celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Cara between Chicago and Council Bluflk

It l*toe only Road running the Fullman Palace Sleeping 
Car* either way between Chicago and BL Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, In Croe*e, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau-

Ticket* over thl* route are *oldby all Coupon Ticket Agent* 
tn ths United StetM*nd ciuMbdM.

Remember you uk for your Ticket* via the Chicago A 
North-Weetern Ballway,tana take none other. 
_ki*vurHOTsitT, . W.H.SasMn.
GenT MangT, Chicago, DI. Genl fUa. Ag’t, Chicago, El.
97-18-2947 ’

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMASA USB. 
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle street*.

leave.
13:30 am* 
10:30 a tn*

Pacific Express....... ........ .
Sioux City and Yankton Express.

9:15 p mt Omaha aud Night. Express. 
9:15 pmt SiouxCItyand YanktonE:

10:30 a m»
«:15 p mt 
8:45 pm*

Sioux City aud Yankton Expo 
DubuqueExprese, via Clinton.. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton. 
Sterling Express...............

Arrive. 
*3:10 p SB 
•3:4Gp m 
47:® a m 
{6:30 a Ui 
*3;04 p m

. 57:®am 
•UsWa m.

Pulman Hotel CsSSTrE^HESween Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a m. No other 
road run* these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT USE.

, 0:15 a m* 
10:15 m* 
12:00 m*

■1:00 p m* 
4:W p m* 
5:15 pm* 
5:30 pm*
6:15 pm’

Maywood Passenger.....................
Maywood Passenger...............
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rockford * Dubuque.. 
Eimhurat Passenger.....................
Rockford and Fox River.......... 
Lake Geneva Express...... .
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Piaionger................... ..
Junction PsMenger—......... .

*7:45 a m 
*7:15 a in 
•3:19 p in' 
•6:90 a m 
•1:45 p m

*10:45 am 
*10:15 a m
•8:15 a m 
•6:45 a m

Hor* -On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:5c a. m.,arrlvtog In Chicago at 19:15 a ta, 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

8:W a m* 
8:30 a tn 

IV:® a m*
5:00 p m’ 
1:00 pm; 
5:10 pm;

Milwaukee Division.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.

Milwaukee Put Mall............................
Milwaukee Special (Sunisjaj......
Milwaukee Express....................

. Milwaukee Expr«e.......... . .........  
it Winnetka Passenger (tlaily)......... 
it Milwaukee Night Express (daliyi,

■s *4:® pm 
■| 4:M p m 
s 'l;B p in
•10:OT a m 
}3:48 pm 116:15 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 am* 
4:10 p m* 
5:W p m*

Lake Forest Passenger.. 
Kenosha Passenger..... 
Winnetka Passenger...

6:15 pm* Lake iferest Passenger............
11:® pm’lHighland Park Passenger............... .  

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*.

5:30 a m* 
10:® a in* 
8:30 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
6:80 p m* 
PrOO pmt 

10:00 am1
9:W p mt 

10:90 a m*
9.-® pmt 
9;® P mt

Green Bay Express...................... .
St, Paul and Minneapolis Express,. 
Woodstock Passenger............... 
Fond du Lac Passenger....,..........  
Deeplalnes Passenger....... . ...........  
Barrington Passenger.......... . ........  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.. 
LaCrosse Express.,......................... 
lacrosse Express................. .
Winoua and New Ulm......... .  
Winona and New Ulm......... ........ .
Green Bay and Marquette Express,

2:10 pm 
’J:® am 
*7:15 p m 
*8:25 a m 
*7:55 a in 

*10:00 a

*6:90 pm
*4.-w pm 
*9:55 a m

•10:45 a m 
•7:30 am
*8:15 a m 
47:® a m 
wpa 
57:00 a in 
•nW p m 
«:®’a m 
16:45 a m

'Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. *Da!ly. {Except
Monday._______ ________________

CHICAGO, KOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC. , 
Depot, comer Van Buren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

19:00 a mt 
.12:80 pmt
42:80 pmt 

5.4)0 pmt 10,-OTpmH
0:Wpmtt

Davenport and Peoria Express,,........ 
Council Bluff* BUt Express ......... .......
Ksnsas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
' Fast Express............. .
Pern Accommodation.................... .
Council Bluffs Night Express................
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Express..... .............................
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Arrive. 
*68)0 p m 
12:30 p m
+2:80 p m 
tiO.-SOam 
to: 20 am
*6:20 am

8:40 a m-
Accommodation.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

12:30 p m 
4:15 0 ml____________
6:15 p mf Accommodation.
7:10 p mt Accommodation, 

so p ---------------- —
1:15 p mb

Accommodation.
Accommodation.

t 
t 
t

0:40 a m
7:45 a m 
9:10 a m
1:30 p m 

. 4:40 p m 
+ 6:90 p m 
ill® P m 
>10:05 a m

•Dally. tDally Except Sunday*. ttDaliy Except Satur- 
*ys. 2 Dally Except Mondays, a Thursdays and Saturdays 
nly. b Sundays only.

CHICAGO, ASTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY * DENVKK SHORT LINK, 

Union Depot, West 8idA near Van Buran street bridge, and 
Twenty-thud street. Ticket office* at M Clark SU, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Iftin*

Mg pm* 
5:00 a m* 
5:00 am*

5:00 pmt

6:00 pm* 
2:30 p m* 
OHIO am* 
n®p»‘

5:00 pm*

Kanas* City and Denver Fast Express, 
, via Jacksonville, IU., and Louisiana, 
Sprii*1^7BKL^^^*n'^^ 
_pre**,via Mato Une................ .  
Kanas* City Night Express... . ........ . . . .
Mobile and New Orleans Express. ...... 
Pwrls, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

ibemwa •«»*»••• ■*••****«••••»•*»■•«*
Springfield, St Lpufe and Texas Fast 
PeoS^K^ul^d BuriingtOT^^^ »I

Arrire,

•9:40 pm
•8:00 pm 
17:25 am 
*8:00 p m
•8:40 pm
7:26 a m 
7:26 am

TOpm 
8:40 pm
8:40 p m

U:10am
J. ft MoMvllix General Manager. 

Jaja* Chahltox. General Passenger Agent.

EXHAWanoxa or Brnnuatom.—*pauy except Sundays 
tExoept Baturas,. tDalte. {Except Mondays, jExeept' 
Saturday* and Sundays. lExceptsiuiday* and Monday*. 
nSimd*saonly. iThuratarsandSatunlsy*only, efiaturday* 
only. -

Newspapers and Magazines
. Far SMeatHy^Ojncewt *M*F»per.

Baaner of Idght^ * Boston.' 8 cmrT*.

Olive Branch, Utica, N.Y.

^wasJ’din

jfijiaMa
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Centre V

Unoga

IS THE GREAT CONNECTING MNK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST I
Its main. Jine reins from Chicago to Council . Dinina Care for eating purposes off-. One other ’ 

Blr.5, pajiang through Joliet. Ottawa, La Salle, . great feature of our Palace Cars is 
Geneseo. Moline, Rock Island, Davenport, West ' .
Liaertv. Iowa Citv, Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of lowat, Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with branchts from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction toMuisc*- 
tlne. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe. and Des Moines; 
Newton to Monroe: Des Moines to Inrlianolaand

_________________________________SMOKING 
; bAl/.tW where you can enjoy jour “Havana-’’ 
: atali Loins <it the day. .

MtiKi'.illcer.t Iron Bridges span thAMisslssippl 
. and Missouri rivers at nil iipir.ts crossed by tins 
. line, anti tranef’rsere avoided ut Connell Bluffs, 

Kansas Citv, Lciiveuw.-rt’;, and Atchison, con-
- neetions tztringnuule u: Union Depots.
i THE PRINCIPAL it. It. CONNECTIONS OP 
! THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS
I FOLLOWS:
I At Chicago, with all diverging lines for tho 

East and South. _
I At Englewood, with tho L. S. & M. S„ and P„ 

Ft. W. AC. It. Rds.Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; anil , _____ ___ ______ _
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively tiie oniy At Washington Heights, with P., C. ASt, 
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through L. It. K. 
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas. I • - “-• —- - —

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull- . 
man Palace Cars attached,are run each way daily i 
betweenCHtCAGO and Peoria. Kansas City, i 
Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and atchi- ! 
son. ThrougliearsarealsorunbotwoenMIlwau- | 
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and I
Bockisland Short Line.” i

Tho ’’Great Rock Island” is magnificently i 
equipped. Its road bed Is simply perfect, and its i 
track is laid with steel rails. I

What will please you most will bo the pleasure i 
of enjoying vour meals, while passing over the I 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served to any first-class hotel, 
forseventy-five cents. ’ „

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Care for sleeping purposes, upd Palace

At La Sallu. with Ill. Cent. R. R.
AtPKOMA.with P. P. &J.; P.D.4E;I.B.4 
W.; Ui. Mid.; and T. P. & W. Rd?.

At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee & Rock 
Island Short Line,” aud Rock Isl'd & Feo. Rds.

At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 
C.M. & St. P.R.R.

At West liberty, with theB., C.R. & X.E.B.
At Grinnell, with Contra! Iowa R. R.
At DCS Moises, with D. M. & F. D. IS. R.
At Council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R. B.
At OMAHA, with B. &Mo,K. R. R. in Neb.)
AtCou:MBfSJra«'Io.'3sithB.,C. R.iN.R.B.
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R.JR.; W., 

St. L. & Pae., and C. B. & Q. R. Rds.
At Keokuk, with Tol.. Feo. is War.: Wab., St, 

Louis & Pac., and St. L.. Keo. 4 N.,W. R. Rds.
At Cameron, with H. st. J. R. B.
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fa 

Atch. & Nob. and Cen. Br. U. P. It. lids.
At Leavunwomu, with Kan. Pac., and Kan.

Cent. II. Rds. ‘ ■
At Kansas City, with ail lines for’the West. 

I and Southwest.
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are run through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH. 
Ticket* via thia Line, known as the “Great Kock Island Kouts,” are sold by 

all Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada.
For' information not obtainable at your Rome ticket office, address,

A. KIMBALL, k IS. ST. .TOI-IN,
. - GenT Superintendent. • . . GenT Tat. and Pass’gr Agt,'

Chicago, Hl .

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
M agnetism and Clairvoyance

aHuonaaiTSu'rBior
TSE CBOICE, MANAGEMENT. ASDCAPABIUTIEB 

OF SUBJECTS VITE INSTRUCTIONS ON, TEE
• METEOD OF PEOCEEDUBE.

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
This Is a work of more than ordinary merit. It contains 

more valuable mater on the subject of Magnetism or Mes
merism and the psychic law* relating thereto presented to a 
concise and practical manner than any work we know of. 
Every one investigating the psychic phenomena should get 

•andreadthtsliuiebook. lUtpp., I6mo. Price® cents. .For 
sale, wholesale and retail, by tneRellglo-PiiUoeophloiU Pub
lishing Home, Chicago.

IVO CURB I 
RO PAY! I

173 South Clark St., Chicago »»!£; 
of charge,on atl chronic or nervjus diseases. Dr. J. EMAN 
istheouly physician in the city who warrant* cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound: prescription* for all disease*. Price tl, postpaid.

29 8 Si 7

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 
of the dlstlngulaned medium, finished in the highest styleof 

the art. for sale at office of this paper.
Friee, ISO Cents.

Sent by mall, securely guarded against soiling or cracking 
Address Rellglo-PhUoaophlcal Publishing Hou*e,Chicago,

“M. A. (OXON),” OM

PSYCHOGRAPH
aLLCSTKATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philoso
phy and Watnral Religion.
BY GILES B- STEBBINS

DETROIT, MICH.,
Editor and Compiler of “ Chapter» from the Bible 

of Ute Agee? and “Jbem* of the Ltfeltyond 
and Within.', ^

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Cerar. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?

“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Schnee, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.

“ #.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mtod the centre 
Idea of* Spiritual Philosophy.

» 4.—The Inner Ufo-Facts of Spirit Presence.
” 5.Mntultlou—The Soul Dlacovering Truth.

Pasatag out fromtienray of creed* and dogma*, two path 
open—one to Materialism.tbe other toaSpiritnalPhUosophy, 
with Mind Mtte Soul of Things. Which shall wo enter? To 
giro Materialism felr statement and criticism; to show ft Isa 
transient stage of tlionglrt; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
so show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; togtve feir statement of the spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of the fertaorspirtt-preseneeand 
clairvoyanee; to *tew the need and fmportaaee otpstrene- 
physto'-wteal atody.and ofmore perfectseientiBe Idea* and 
aetkKn esnpi»**i*ettMteiMterKfe rate tbe spiritaal power 
ofs«a,*na briptb* oomtag ot#s*t*r*l reUgtoa.wtteoe 
bigotry or *npMetitto*i.arette leadiMOitecteaf thfebook. 
y*ll of careful and extended me*Nk, or thought and *pir- 
DssliMllM- $ meet* a demand ofthe tt*M,inn*dw 
and deep Has between Materlallani and Spiritualism, and 
MipetorKhtthinkiii*. lt*fecteof«pirtt-pre*e«»,rrotBtte 
long experience and wMeknowledtieof the author, ares* 
peelnliyTnMbtaand tamreMing.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: 
Ust of Works bearing on the Subject.
Introduction.
Fvghtwrapliy In the hit: Gnldenstnbbe—Crookes. 
Pascual Experiences to Private, and with Public PsycHca.
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MedlumandDayBrook, London, Kng.

SISVEN HOO
System ofGrammar.

Br Psor. D. P HOWE.
’ Tbe author has demonstrated repeatedly that ,a person of 
average ability can learn to read and write correctly after one 
weeks careful study of this little book. Thousandshave been 
Hold, and they always give satisfaction.

Prim, in paper cover 1, 60 cent*. .
•'•For sale, wholesale and retail,.by the Rsiwio-Fnw- 

soiraiCAi. Publishixa House, Chicago.
WiteheOeaveOW
The Summer-Land,
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BrB-T YOUNG.

Th. ThwIOpMit, Bombay* India,
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Andrew Jackson Davis was called to the “Is Darwin Bight?’’ is the title of a hew

BrooU^a (N. Y.) Splritml Mm*r. | lltona ta U. SpMMMta V*WM*ui 
Oitar ar latarcat.

Mr . Poole was frequently applauded dur-1 10th, 11th and 13th, upon travels. In Roek- 
’^Vr1^™;?^ motion Ville; the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th,New Ber-
we»t“^K&«XS#S ^ 

quested for publication. Maes.

Lydia Marla Child.

for Mr. | Address. M. 
Srientifie I and send for

^p#m«f>

tad it

Orgariaation ri a National Secular Asso
ciation.

PUBLIC CALL.
As informal meeting will be held at the 

parlors ri the Grand Pacific Hotel, in the 
mty of Chicago, cm the 15th day of Novem
ber, next at2 o’clock p. M., for the purpose 
ri organising a National Association for 
the specifieobjeet of secularising tbe State. 
The association to be founded on a basis 
broad enough to admit members regardless 
ri their religions or non*religious opinions, 
and narrow enough to exclude all “hobbies ’ 
not germane to the question of State secu
larisation.

To this Conference is invited one delegate

' 1'

wr»T'

RELIGIOPHILOSOPHIOA]; JOURNAL

it^iS^S^^^^ <Wu« & Lynn apeak, during the Bun- 
this evening Sbiten to Mrs. Hester M. 1 day# of November In Stafford, Conn.

Poole; among these were Mrs. Laura C. Prof. Buchanan speaks for the Second So- 
K§ itf Jufflt Uta£ ?£t',*i“t'01 Kw r*““a"‘ 
Mrs. Hope Whippie, Andrew Jackson Davis, I Sunday in November.
J. B. Loomis, Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn and I Bishop A. Beals lectures at 81 Louis, Mo.,

during November. His address will be at P™“ SS^Sta “Ita? fi, ™ Jral^OlltarttafcSt. Louta Ma 

warmly welcomed on taking the platform. w« have received the October number of 
She has a fine magnetic presence, and she™., nutnan^hitt For rain ri thi* nffim* found her audience in deep sympathy with TteTteoaopMti. For sate at tins omee, 
ber and her subject. Her position as a rep-1 Price 50 cents.
resentative woman in society and for Juflt M we go to press we learn that Mrs.

women Intbe land, caused her lecturero I will probably locate at 62 Elizabeth St.

®rtce»deepimnra'8ton. Itwasfllledwith yTOf,Wm. Danton commences a course 
SKfitt Sl® Of geological lectures in Republican Hrtl, 
religious expend from ^membership in I 55 W- 88rd st, New York, on Monday,Nov. 
an orthodox church, through infidelity and | 8th. .
™Sa£hH±„ShP^^ A missionary in Mexico says religious
tian church, she would go to her pastor and tolerance, is not yet maintained. He says 
ask the “Why” and “Wherefore* of creedal the priests and church party support the 

L^?rlmWi^™^,^ I PTerident just elected, and they have grown 
tjll&t 8u6 COUld frOIXl him would bo to I ^-vjta I— wlAlaMilM *l«m mmaHlMWAH miA 1«w« pray and trust in Christ as her Savior.” | boMm vtoiattarwecommuttonauaw^

Bw* 8<“«d Watson will be at the Don- when she received personal evidence’from I ventlon of Spiritualists aud Liberrtista to 

the loved ones gone before, her soul was I be held ri Waco, Texas, on the 25th of Nov- 
filled with gladness. Passing from the per-1 ember. He will start on the 18th and will 
^prt evidences to the philosophy, she re-1 ^ Orleans, Galveston and Hous-
ceived great help in the personal teachings I •"'*••«” w«w»o, m«..™w.* «,« «««» 
and works of A. J. Davis, and she paid a I ten.
glowing tribute to this Harmonial Philoso- v, w^ ircnmhAr thnaccnmnlfahAd cipher, for that philosophy as yet but dimly L ^-J™*0^™’*™ 
comprehended, which comprised the wisdom I iter of the Bra, Berrien Springs, Michigan, 
and love of Father God and Mother Nature I and Dr. Armstrong, a leading citizen of the 
in* system ofetHics that coincided with ttme place, prtd Chicago a visit last week 
intuition and themoblest aspirations of the I _ni1 n# „nnrX - nirarant hnnr in the soul. Accepting'the teachers of all past *“« <»f course spent a pleasant hour in me 
ages, the speaker found in this spiritual | Journal office.
MWbSfflSi® Dr P«bta ^ «.f ?« Mb- 
comprehended would save and bless the vernier in Orange, Mass., upon Spiritual- 
worid. I ism and travels; Weekday evenings, theOth

from each auxiliary Liberal League that 
approves of this movement; one delegate 
from any other society in sympathy with 
the proposed meeting, and one delegate from 
any neighborhood or town, where ten or 
more persons reside, who favor this call, 
bnt where no secular organisation exists.

Robert G. Ingersoll, Washington, D. C.; 
Rev. M. J. Savage, President Boston Liber
al Union; Prof. J. E. Oliver, Cornell Uni- 
veraity. Ithaca, N. Y.; Rev. Charles Crav
ens, Toledo, O.; Robert C. Spencer, late 
Chairman Ex. Com. N. L. L. for Wisconsin; 
Robert Peet, Sec. Pittaburg L. L., Allegany 
City. Pa.; Hon. A. Krekel, Judge U. 8. 
Court, Kansas City, Mo.; B. F. Underwood. 
Thorndike. Mass.; E. Campfield, Chairman 
Ex. Com. N. L. L., for Kansas; Hon. James 

Pratt, Member Illinois Legislature, 
Pratt. Ill. ; John W. Truesdell, President 
Syracuse L. L., Syracuse, N. Y.; A.G. Hum- 
8hw, M. D., Pres. Gales burg L. L.;Thomas 

lagan, Sec. Albany, N.Y., L. L., Albany, 
N. Y.: C. J. HerboM, Sec. Cincinnati L. L., 
and Chairman Ex Com. for Ohio;Rev. Sam
uel P. Putnam, New York City; Dr, J. 
Monroe, Editor Swnvur Timvt, Seymour, 
Ind.; John Stone, Pies.li. L.,No. 170 Dallas, 
Tex.; Hon. 8. B. Clark, late Ch. Ex. Com. 
N. L. L. for Kentucky, Samuel,Brooks, 
Alliance, Ohio; W. F. Freeman,Sec. L. L, 
No. 0, Stockston, Cal.; G. W. Steele, Sec. L. 
L.,No. 34 Enterprise. Kansas;’ Carl Jonitz, 
Chairman Ex. Com. N. L. L.. for Arkansas; 
F.A. Wichelman,Chicago,III.; Clayton F. 
Woods, Chairman Ex. Com. N. L. L, for 
Nebraska; Wm. E. Parker. Ed. Evening 
Star, Kansas City, Mo. ; G H. Walser, Edi
tor Liberal Lamar, Mo.; George Chainey, 
Vice Pres. N. L. L , Evansville, Ind.; A. A- 
Brown, Liberal Lecturer, Worcester, Mass.; 
Alonzo Lucky, Sec. Rantoul L. L., Bautoul, 

’ Ill.; E. D. Stark, Pres, L. L. No. 21, Cleve
land, Ohio; C.P. Farrell, Pres. Washington, I platform, and he received a warm frater-1 k^v^Tj^f <_*„_ .nnntaTumnHiohwi D.C.,L.L.; Col. John C. Bundy Ed. Re- I nalgreeting. He said: “I have been much I boo^Jjy I^oLIJenton, somi to be published, 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, pleased with the lecture this evening—not in which he shows what he regards as the 
HI.; C. Dunning, late Chairman Ex. Com. so much for its very flattering allusion to | spiritual side of the development theory. 
N. L L. for Michigan ;W. H. Wakefield, Sec. myaelt, but for the revelation of the growth it will he illustrated with engravings bv Kansas State L. L.; David Eccles, Sec. of the spiritual nature, the inner life,which SZlL n-^^
Kansas City L.L.; Chas. A. Wardan, Au-1 lifts im up the mountains of progress. All I Sherman Denton, and be published proba- 
burn, N. ¥.; Rev. J. H. Burnham, Vice I such experiences can not fail to aid each bly within a month.
Pres. N.L.L.. Saginaw City. Mich.; Edward I one in spiritual culture. We must all rejoice I ,. ~ „ ^..fc.. Mre,nO<; r^, m. MrSearing, Esq., Atty, at Law N. X. City; at the eloquent recital of the speaker’s ex-1 ^Ur. D. P.Kayner has returned from his 
Hon. . Wm. Mcllworth. Chillicothe, Mo. ; perienees. If we heed the “Inward voice,” I Colorado trip, improved In health and vigor, 
Prof. V. B. Denslow,LL.D., Chicago; E. H. | it will lead us in the path of duty and J and is again ready for business, and is lo-

ly,Ohio;C.B. Hoffman. Pres. L. L. No. 34, JS g SffiMj S ?£ Building, N. W. comer of La Salle and 
l-ntvPqi!v ?^5 ^IUiB' flBre x^v^q’ | aftor listening to this eloquent and soul in- j Washington streets, Chicago. His clair- 
« Tlr^X.n ’^n. iiS spiring lecture to-night, I would prefer to voyant and healing powers have been won-
a.S£®’ffil.“Afi<" WataSffiMS dertully strengthened by bis sojourn in the 
Wm. Estas, Cape Vincent. N. Y.;W. 8. Sd thfe ^m/mountains.
iw t’ Tn^g- Oiwt I Fraternity, inthe true harmonial and fra-1 By vote of the Board of Trustees; the

gosa Springs, Colorado; F. A. Kerns, See. SH'X1’!“1XSVM “Principles of Nature” have been placed on 
S^ih?J*i£ v^wS^^ youareexertiugni»n)iberal  thought,is far lh8S^« °* the Mercantile Library of
•tam^MN Ttairrioinh-. v^^? I zrMter than you imagine, aud there is a I San Francisco, CaL, tbe largest library In 
RorS to^E E Taylor MmS ^r'tf ’^^ $your labo™from the the city. The well known Spiritualist, 
VM&K' C&L; S ff fXreffi^ Albert Morton, being-one of the Trustees,
Hart,Doylestown,Pa.; Edgar M. Sellon,See. than you knew.’”® V I that circumstance, perhaps, may throw

& BiS’EE WXIiJfft® » »W-^taw»«■».* "*'^^“*"ot “• B“ri 
sriLajfiS£ffin ss;^ i'S’sssss;Brainard. See. Cattaraugus Col r, l., Sala- in? md shaping character. The spirit of •“»011 »nnaay, ucwoer sra, awenaea two 
mauca N.Y P HimrodEsoYLyons.Kan • ‘self sacrifice' as typified in the atonement, lectures and a conference meeting,, where 
Dr. J. C. Michner, late Chafr. Ex. Com. N. is |he m0™« force in all reforms or spirit- he made brief remarks; he also attended 
kfe ,tor^wa; A«en Johnson,See.L.L. W®1™’ • _ , ... t the Banner of Lightlies circle, Oct. 5th.
170, Dallas, Texas; H. L. Green, late Ch. Ex. W.C. Bowen said: “It is with much re-1 tt_ wniwl at Went Hamntnn Me 'October N. L. L.; O. W. Codwallader, Esq, Vin- luetance that I speak to-night after the S^JSS^J; ^SES^Sra ~ 
cennes. Ind. Prof. P. H. Philbrick of the I earpest and lofty appeal that we have Ms-1 Mth; Bradley, 14th; Kenduskeag, 17th, re
state University of Iowa, Iowa city; Dan- tened to, and while I have no fear of hell I turning to Boston October 20th; westward 
iel Kidder, North Grafton N. H.; Lucius A. myself, it is such teachers as Ingersoll, Da-1 bound. He may be addressed until further 

° Le Mieux, Seymour, Wis.: A. L. Butter- vis and others, that the world net ds to aid 1 _nK„ _,. i?.«jnnt. wa«vnA
worth, Franklin Falls, N. H.; D. W. Hunt, them in bursting creedal bondage, and to notice “ * reaonw* -Mew xort
V.P. F.LS. Freethinkers’Association, | bringthem to the realizationof the spiritual f On-Mcoimt of tartrate buaiOMS.M^Zta^ 
Scott,N.Y.; Hon.E.Q Norton, Cleveland, I philosophy. I □•rfinM.griiw* intanHoi whim tn
Ohio; Thos. R. Green, Sec. L. L. 114, La- Mr. Wm Wilson was the last speaker. He S’ intended return to
clede, Kansas: Dr. I. D. Seely, Marietta, gave some experiences in his conversion ^ will be delayed until next spring. 
Onio.; Wm. Emmette Coleman, charter I from Materialism to tbe spiritual faith. I and In consequence she is preparedto make 
member N- L. L. San Francisco, Cal.j A, I Emma Hardinge-Britteu speaks for us I arrangements for Sunday and week evening 
KrX“ j"UK ST'&'fflfffiffSWS; SMto^tt"M“E'l2E"S; 
member. Ex. Com. N. L. L, for Arkansas, “Unseen Forces.’’ Address as early as possible 47 West 87th
Monticello, Ark.; Frank J. Mead.Sec. L. L, I 8. B. Nichols, I street, New York city. Astronomical and
™°‘ ^ Minneapolis, Minn.; Dr. G. H. Geer, I 457 Waverly Ave. . | other scientific lectures, illustrated bysplen-
Mt CoL? Lymaft HoJe, dH -—jp-s^^ di.dJ^P^ vie™' “ow ^
Lecturer, Nredonia N. Y.; Reuben DaUy - *-*.. **_-.. rhiM with brilliant success in New York, can be
Editor Jefferton (Ind.} NewsiKerse'f Graves, | ‘ yma “ a* j specially arranged for.
Chairman Ex. Com. N.L.L.; for Ind, Rich- ------ ------------------------------
“on<i Ina.; LM BaJand, Sec. Free Think- Mrs. Child, one of the oldest and most . _,, lt~"—------------- - „ v
h’b'S&^T^ *- -, tata» •-«» tabb, A ™* “ «^ ««-. Broke..
Arbor, Mich.; Edward E. Martin, of Boise died at Wayland, Mass., Oct. 20th, 1880, at - # -
City, late Ch. ex-Com. N. L. L. for Idaho I. the advanced age of seventy-eight. -Before I One of the most irrepressible and plucky 
Y?m» HSifMi a* ras twenty-three she had produced two I newspaper men in the country, is “Brick” 

suc^sfulnovels,“Hobomok”and“TheRe- Pomeroy. Healways manages somehpw 
ran, Carthage, Mo.; Joseph Wright, Rock bels.’ She,tUen hrted the “Juvenile Mis- to land on hw feet; and however widely peo- 
Falls, HL; Jas. Hanway. Lane, Kansas ;H. cellany,” the first I really good American I P*e may differ with him they must admire 

■ S&pM^S «&'O magazWfor young people. She was a his energy and perseverance. Notlongago 
JSffifi^ffi&K *»“ anM-MawrFworker, M with ta^ttedln Denver uibiM. w»U 
Kansas; Hon. L. W. Billingsley, Lincoln’ her husband edited the Nationdl Anti Slav, ears in newspaper work and mining. Here 
Neb.; Hon. W.M. Kenedy, Muscatine, Iowa; I try Standard. In 1855 appeared her most | & a notice of hu new ventures published by 
w^rTvkv’^i^i^^  ̂ elaborate work, “The Progress of Religious an editor who evidently appreciates “Brick.”
•g»L&fe*28£5w^<^^ ’E"i’,tau'»-<to.M?;£\"e™^^
man, Pres. L. L. No. 84, Enterprise, Kan.; was aSwedenborglan, but she never favor- f JMffi ^IJjStfj”/S 
F°Vtt M^ft.fe^ edecele.iasticrt8wedenbonlanlsm.andher S^Sore E^,^ 
LiniMMoChMCnm firifiSS religious views became much liberalized as hi. old paper, Pomeroy'* Democrat, after it 
“*• Xtart ta Me. we IM tbe follow. ff,X^S.ftSfolbSl» 
M&mSpKE SE to, remertata tbe Boston Trauma.. Jig/t-p^o^^.^^b wealth 

w’ I “A short time ago she called on her old I views riColorado mines, mountains, scene-
wS’mmrtoithM*81**’1’ Dansville, j friend, Epes Sargent, and communicated to I ry, etc., and is ail in all & wonderfully in-

I Lim many interesting facta in her invest!-1 teresting paper, with its Saturday Night 
OT admission to tills conference I „«„„ ,+>._ .nlrltnol nhaKAmw*. »fi t AhintaHL wlnihla fdihvtal tattam 4*.

I showed that age had not impaired the vigor I the people its red hot editoriata, ita crisp 
intetieet. Sbe was ItemTw ugliness, Home Corner;ebats, 

Mfdfibtodttarri SfStettw *“ «•*“«* theist, and accepted, with dis- news, etc. ItTs now a red hot, Slaodab, in- 

fundamental feet* or Spiritualism. I is death against UnnBaBtates ikwuiaga®* |tw2*2?L_^__ | rally disposed, she admitted nothing thst | all robberies of the poor. It la sent one year
^ ^TTTT^T „ I was not reconcilable to her reason,—at the for M. or six copies ohe year for #10. ‘once
The statue of Joanne d’Ara, recently ,un- | same time remarking that finite reraoais I “Brick* made bis big striiniBthe mines.be 

. . — #------ ^— . wore lively than ever,
ver, Colorado, 

wish something

- Nights” (arti* 
beaatifuL

tical temons bearing (* every-day Ute 
xenauea I ®“r #!1OB^ ** ^
Ihara j yotmg; eaehinm can find ^ them pearifl ri
Im?* ’ wisdom.

TA# Pvwsiti Orito* of Spiriteedifm'' 1* 
the title of a thooghtfttiairf comprehensive 
lecture by Prof. Kiddle, whleh we had the 
Measure of hearing him deliver at Lake 
Pleasant tot August, and which Is now 
published in pamphlet form at 5 cents par 
copy. Like Tattle's lecture, “Oat of the Old 
Belief,“it should be scattered broadcast. 
For sale at the office of this paper.

Neto From Su Francisco.
TothaBditaror tiwRaUuio-PhllOMmhiosIJournAl:

The San Francisco Spiritualists have been 
having a rich treat of late, in listening to 
the admirable lectures of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Watson. She has drawn vary large audi
ences, who are ebarmed with her grand, 
solid, practical and eloquent inspirational 
discourses. I regard ber as one of the most 
attractivespeakera on thespiritual rostrum; 
she is bound, to please her audience, com
bining as she does the emotional and sym- 
githetic with the intellectual phases of ora- 

ry. The veteran, Thus. Gales Forster, has 
arrived, and daring the winter we shall be 
favored with a series of his profound philo
sophical and scientific lectures, to the up
building, we trust, of a substantial interest 
in Spiritualism among the liberal thinkers 
of the Pacific. Wm. E. Coleman.

Oct 25.1880.

Howwohd's Acid BiMmw-Nawwi Di#-» 
num.—My nervous system was overworked. I 
tried various remedies, but In all I found none 
that acted so general and thorough as Horsford’s 
Acid Phosphate. X have several emaciated, de
bilitated nervous cases, that are rallying under it# 
use chiefly. H. W. BAGO8, M. D.

Jaokbomviixs, Im.

How Batokbm is Bhcubsd.—Happlnsas Is the 
absence of pain or annoyance, and wherever there 
la pain there is disease. A pain in the lower por- 
tion of the body indicates a disorder of some kind. 
If there is any odor or color or deposit in the 
urine it means disease and requires attention at 
once. We have heard many of onr friends speak 
of the remarkable power of Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Core and axe convinced there ia nothing 
bo certain and valuable for all disorders of the 
urinary system both male and female.

A >O1
SELTZER

TARRANT’S SELTZER APERIENT,
A cure for Indigestion frightful,
A bubbling beverage deligtitf at 5 
Aremedy for eve-y ailment 
O’er which the Billons m*kebewa!lment. 
A laxative, though mild, effective, 
Atonic, nervine wd corrective;
An anodyne and sudorific.
A wonderful Biuxa Brxctrtc— •■ 
Embodying every rars ingredient 
Hist Mother Nature de»meciexpedient, 
With uindiy liberal hand to fling 
Into the Amous Spring.

a »19

On Tmirsday* November 11th, 
WILL BIS MSfZB . 

taiW Physics. 
An Account of Experimental Inves

tigations from the Scientific 

Treatise of

JOHANN CARL FRIE^ ZOLLNER, 

Profator of f^ytical Art ¥ at Mo VUlwrtUg of 
Mpttef Member of the/toy al Saxon Society of Soi- 

time; foreign M eJof the Royal Atlronomioai  
Societi/of Stonctonjff the Imperial .Academy  

ofA^atural Philotophereat Moscow; Eon- 
oraryMenOerofthePhysicalAssoeia- 

tion atMrankfortonVie-Maln;of 
the'‘Scientific Societf of Psycho- 
logical Studies," Petrie; emit 

of Ou “Brit.eh National 
Association of Spirit-

- wtiiste” at Ztm&m.

Translated from the German, with a Preface 
and Appendices, by'

CHAKLES CARLETON MASSEY? 
Of lAiuoin'tPm, London, Mof/ani, Barrteter-al-lAm. 
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OUT OF THE OLD BELIEF.

MOM TH* ‘

Marshlands of Theology 
TO TH* 

HIGHLANDS OF FREE 
THOUGHT.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

.JS** profoundly eloquent, comprehawlve and eowiaelw 
lecture makes a fine miatloBary document to scatter. ‘No ^ecan read it vrtttout being fmpreewd by it, Prof. Wm. 
Penton 1* speaking of it aaye: . ...-Itl* most excellent, it ■P,Hi*l,',w*WJ’ pamphlet form and eown troaSj." 
We have'Several thousand c^pia* of it which we hope our 

disseminate; We send it out ttmfe w copies lor 35 cent*.

ejM?n;» aeiw^uomphi.

Just Issued.
WITCHCRAFT OF MEW EMEL AND 

«JMBlO»r

■ SPIRITUALISM.*
BY ALLEN PUTNAM. E&',‘

Author of ^Bfhle Mariel Warfare” "Natty, a &Mt,”
■ "Mesmerism, SpMtualiem, Witchcraft and Mira- 

de," “Agassizaxd Spiritualism,” etc.

..WMwtwftli work of 4S2psges, ft* author obvious 
ly road tne darker page* of New England's earlier Niton w>?l ^M1 Modyo Spiritualism ano found that in origin 
Witchcraft then and to day's aupermundane phenomena are 
the same; and found aseo that intervening Witchcraft ^t"£V‘?^,,^;*hso.F*hnull,*off*<>^X'‘,I,*h£l'lthano^ 
&t£r2L'2,i!c..aL^'J*^^^ “I important historic
fact*, and ax before their readers erroneous conclusions as to describing$** xeai authowof tie barbaric doings tney were

MErP,0*0*®. well known by onr reader*, fend, a* stated in ' 
&^&£L',iSB ji.^J’^ wtrtcti Salem witchcraft 
“•dim origin, and descended from acton then and there) in ’ 
SLJSh?1?/**1!4 toMructlve worn ha* done much to 
®e?.%^^^
«d mhe£“W Hutchinson, Upham
4Jheauttorre«ard*8aleni a* thehwt battle-field on which 
^«J!\to!??*? waaauppwed by his opponent* to beta 
coin mans. There he wm met ta direct, sirennotu and 
SKVK?01!!,1' ^ brave men whoxiared to act out 
K M’.11 JaU legitimate chUd ot* ISM
£’“<!; the creed’* barbatity became then revealed, and never 
since ha* iwk item invaded any pert of Christendom.

The work is worthy of general perusal.
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